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Resources 
 
1) Purpose 
 
Amazing Grace: Wilberforce's Guiding Principles  

The Principle of Purpose 
Out of this relationship with Christ, Wilberforce earnestly sought what God's purposes were. He had this immense struggle initially 
between staying in politics or going into the clergy. He went to Newton as his spiritual mentor and Newton told him, "God can use 
you in politics. You should stay there." Then he wrote to his friend William Pitt, who was not a believer. There is a line of dialogue in 
the movie that was taken from a letter that Pitt wrote back to Wilberforce – “Surely the principles of Christianity lead to action as 
well as meditation.” So, his best friend is also telling him to stay in politics. He came to a belief that God wanted him in politics. Out 
of that belief came the statement that he wrote in his diary, which is his best known quote – “God Almighty has set before two great 
objects; the suppression of the slave trade and the reformation of manner.” He was a man who had sought God, knew what his 
purpose was, and then with this incredible focus and intensity, pursued it passionately for twenty years. 

https://www.cbn.com/special/amazingGrace/Articles/vonBuseck_Beltz_Wilberforce0702.aspx 
Images for Amazing Grace: Wilberforce's Guiding Principles The Principle of Purpose 
 
From Purpose to Impact - Harvard Business Review 

Over the past five years, there’s been an explosion of interest in purpose-driven leadership. Academics argue persuasively that an 
executive’s most important role is to be a steward of the organization’s purpose. Business experts make the case that purpose is a 
key to exceptional performance, while psychologists describe it as the pathway to greater well-being. 

https://hbr.org/2014/05/from-purpose-to-impact  
Images for From Purpose to Impact - Harvard Business Review 
https://hbr.org/2017/10/you-dont-find-your-purpose-you-build-it  
https://hbr.org/product/purpose-meaning-and-passion-hbr-emotional-intelligence-series/10213-PBK-ENG  
Images for purpose-meaning-and-passion-hbr-emotional-intelligence 
https://hbr.org/2017/11/the-best-companies-know-how-to-balance-strategy-and-purpose  
Images for balance-strategy-and-purpose 
 
Life Purpose - Pinterest 
https://www.pinterest.com/trinecjensen/life-purpose/  
Images for Life Purpose - Pinterest 
https://www.pinterest.com/jennnyemerson/lifes-purpose-quotes/ 
https://www.pinterest.com/therankinfile/finding-my-purpose/ 
https://www.pinterest.com/fastfuriousgirl/finding-my-purpose-in-life/ 
Images for finding my purpose in life on Pinterest 
 
Purpose Driven Leadership: Building and Fostering Effective Teams by Brigette Tasha Hyacinth  (Author) 

Purpose Driven Leadership: Building and Fostering Effective Teams is a practical guide to becoming a great leader and putting 
together a high performing team. Everything we do in life involves teamwork in some form – family, marriage, community and work. 
Your leadership vision is only sustainable via team effort. 
A strong team starts with effective leadership. In this book you will learn: How to Build a High Performing Team, Strategies to 
Improve Employee Engagement, Why Diversity and Inclusion Matters, Leadership Styles to embrace that will take you from Good 
to Great, How to Transform Yourself into the Leader your Team needs you to be. 
I have put together all the best strategies that have been researched and tested for you to achieve remarkable success. 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Purpose-Driven-Leadership-Fostering-Effective/dp/9768271477  
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/34487528-purpose-driven-leadership  
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/purpose-driven-leadership-brigette-tasha-hyacinth/1125892392  
https://www.bookdepository.com/Purpose-Driven-Leadership-Brigette-Tasha-Hyacinth/9789768271488 
https://books.google.com/books/about/Purpose_Driven_Leadership.html?id=lmyIAQAACAAJ 
https://www.inc.com/jeff-haden/60-great-business-and-leadership-books-all-written-by-women.html 34. 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brigettehyacinth  
https://www.facebook.com/BrigetteTHyacinth 
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/14666329.Brigette_Tasha_Hyacinth  

https://www.cbn.com/special/amazingGrace/Articles/vonBuseck_Beltz_Wilberforce0702.aspx
https://www.cbn.com/special/amazingGrace/Articles/vonBuseck_Beltz_Wilberforce0702.aspx
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk03JnRGWmKgbVu41QY3w2fAzrQu_dg:1585699029745&q=Amazing+Grace:+Wilberforce%27s+Guiding+Principles+The+Principle+of+Purpose+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiHt42b9cXoAhUNQ80KHeO0D9gQsAR6BAgKEAE
https://hbr.org/2014/05/from-purpose-to-impact
https://hbr.org/2014/05/from-purpose-to-impact
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk00PCzll9Rw6s_7DUni2_7weNqqkpw:1585699059804&q=From+Purpose+to+Impact+-+Harvard+Business+Review+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjLlbip9cXoAhVwAp0JHfDWDdcQsAR6BAgIEAE
https://hbr.org/2017/10/you-dont-find-your-purpose-you-build-it
https://hbr.org/product/purpose-meaning-and-passion-hbr-emotional-intelligence-series/10213-PBK-ENG
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&q=purpose-meaning-and-passion-hbr-emotional-intelligence+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj-8Zyc8v_gAhWsmeAKHROWCv0QsAR6BAgFEAE
https://hbr.org/2017/11/the-best-companies-know-how-to-balance-strategy-and-purpose
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&q=balance-strategy-and-purpose+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj_u4KJ8v_gAhVhZN8KHUiqCWoQsAR6BAgFEAE
https://www.pinterest.com/trinecjensen/life-purpose/
https://www.pinterest.com/trinecjensen/life-purpose/
https://www.pinterest.com/trinecjensen/life-purpose/
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&q=Life+Purpose+-+Pinterest+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi8s53m5LzjAhUBWs0KHfavDZkQsAR6BAgJEAE
https://www.pinterest.com/jennnyemerson/lifes-purpose-quotes/
https://www.pinterest.com/therankinfile/finding-my-purpose/
https://www.pinterest.com/fastfuriousgirl/finding-my-purpose-in-life/
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&biw=843&bih=743&q=finding+my+purpose+in+life+on++Pinterest+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj4mrCy5bzjAhUaCc0KHVs5DQYQsAR6BAgJEAE
https://www.amazon.com/Purpose-Driven-Leadership-Fostering-Effective/dp/9768271477
https://www.amazon.com/Purpose-Driven-Leadership-Fostering-Effective/dp/9768271477
https://www.amazon.com/Purpose-Driven-Leadership-Fostering-Effective/dp/9768271477
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/34487528-purpose-driven-leadership
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/purpose-driven-leadership-brigette-tasha-hyacinth/1125892392
https://www.bookdepository.com/Purpose-Driven-Leadership-Brigette-Tasha-Hyacinth/9789768271488
https://books.google.com/books/about/Purpose_Driven_Leadership.html?id=lmyIAQAACAAJ
https://www.inc.com/jeff-haden/60-great-business-and-leadership-books-all-written-by-women.html
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brigettehyacinth
https://www.facebook.com/BrigetteTHyacinth
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/14666329.Brigette_Tasha_Hyacinth
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Images for Brigette Tasha Hyacinth (Author) 
Images for Purpose Driven Leadership: Building and Fostering Effective Teams by Brigette Tasha Hyacinth (Author) 
 
Purpose-Driven Leadership - Forbes 

I would argue that purpose-driven companies have a huge competitive advantage right now. Employees and customers are hungry 
for purpose. Yes, employees want jobs. Yes, customers want deals. But even in a recession, we want more than that. We want to 
feel that our lives have a deeper meaning that goes beyond paychecks and discount shopping. 

http://www.forbes.com/2009/07/23/bmw-hy-vee-karlgaard-intelligent-technology-leadership.html  
Images for Purpose-Driven Leadership - Forbes 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/hayleyleibson/2018/01/25/the-power-of-purpose-driven/#7a1004b85dca 
Images for power of purpose driven leadership  
https://www.forbes.com/sites/micahsolomon/2018/04/23/anticipatory-customer-service-how-purpose-driven-leadership-promotes-the-
highest-level-of-service/#eeea18470ddb  
https://www.forbes.com/sites/alexandradouwes/2018/05/17/your-secret-weapon-to-increasing-employee-engagement-
purpose/#3eef173038ca  
https://www.forbes.com/sites/echoinggreen/2016/05/25/building-a-purpose-driven-workforce-is-a-process-not-a-project/#58c0bafc56cb  
Images for building-a-purpose-driven-workforce  
https://www.forbes.com/sites/danpontefract/2017/08/22/tim-cook-and-mark-zuckerberg-want-you-to-be-purpose-driven/#4fdfa4d01d6a  
https://www.forbes.com/sites/barbaraarmstrong/2012/04/26/the-power-of-purpose-and-values-leadership-lessons-from-the-great-place-
to-work-conference/#18f118ec2dca  
Images for power-of-purpose-and-values-leadership 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/danpontefract/2016/05/03/the-top-15-ceo-quotes-about-operating-with-a-higher-purpose/#299184ac3e72  
Images for quotes-about-operating-with-a-higher-purpose 
 
Purpose-Driven Leadership: The Bridge to What Truly Matters 

Far from being touchy-feely concepts touted by motivational speakers, purpose and values have been identified as key drivers of 
high-performing organizations.  

http://www.evancarmichael.com/library/dr-maynard-brusman/PurposeDriven-Leadership-The-Bridge-to-What-Truly-Matters.html  
Images for Purpose-Driven Leadership: The Bridge to What Truly Matters 
 
Purpose Driven - Wikipedia 

The trademarked term purpose driven comes from the teaching of Rick Warren, senior pastor of Saddleback Church in Lake 
Forest, California. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Purpose_Driven  
Images for Purpose-Driven 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Purpose_Driven_Church 
Images for Purpose Driven Church  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Purpose_Driven_Life 
Images for Purpose_Driven_Life 
 
Purpose Quotes - BrainyQuote 
https://www.brainyquote.com/topics/purpose  
Images for purpose quotes 
https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/tag/purpose  
https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/tag/purpose-of-life  
https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/tag/life-purpose  
https://www.success.com/article/15-inspiring-quotes-about-living-your-life-on-purpose  
https://www.success.com/article/17-inspiring-quotes-to-help-you-live-a-life-of-purpose  
Images for inspiring-quotes-to-help-you-live-a-life-of-purpose 
https://www.purposespeaks.com/2016/06/25-quotes-on-the-power-of-a-purpose/  
Images for quotes-on-the-power-of-a-purpose 
www.wow4u.com/purpose-photo/  
https://www.wesleywiley.com/101-best-quotes-on-purpose/  
https://trans4mind.com/quotes/quotes-life-purpose.html  
 
The Purpose Driven Leader – Rick Warren on Peter Drucker 

Rick Warren, author of A Purpose Driven Life, attended and gave the opening address at the conference and spoke of the three 
primary characteristics that defined Drucker’s life and work: Integrity, Humility, and Generosity. 

http://shawnhunter.com/the-purpose-driven-leader-rick-warren-on-peter-drucker/ 
https://www.skillsoft.com/blog/2009/12/the-purpose-driven-leader-rick-warren-on-peter-drucker/   
Images for The Purpose Driven Leader – Rick Warren on Peter Drucker 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPDbI0RK_LI Purpose Driven Leadership Course: How to Be a Purpose Driven Church – YouTube 
Images for Purpose Driven Leadership Course: How to Be a Purpose Driven Church - YouTube  
 
 

https://www.google.com/search?q=Brigette+Tasha+Hyacinth++(Author)+images&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjq0KaW2_TbAhUJRKwKHX_DBsgQsAQIKA
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk00gMiCszWy8B_AYLmsQzwYa1py7bg:1585699255344&q=Purpose+Driven+Leadership:+Building+and+Fostering+Effective+Teams+by+Brigette+Tasha+Hyacinth+(Author)+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjgldeG9sXoAhVKZM0KHWfADtAQsAR6BAgKEAE
http://www.forbes.com/2009/07/23/bmw-hy-vee-karlgaard-intelligent-technology-leadership.html
http://www.forbes.com/2009/07/23/bmw-hy-vee-karlgaard-intelligent-technology-leadership.html
https://www.google.com/search?q=Purpose-Driven+Leadership+-+Forbes+images&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiOnfSAuvLbAhUSP6wKHbN1DVYQsAQIKA
https://www.forbes.com/sites/hayleyleibson/2018/01/25/the-power-of-purpose-driven/#7a1004b85dca
https://www.google.com/search?q=power+of+purpose+driven+leadership+images&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjHioO32_TbAhUknq0KHYaeA8QQsAQIKA
https://www.forbes.com/sites/micahsolomon/2018/04/23/anticipatory-customer-service-how-purpose-driven-leadership-promotes-the-highest-level-of-service/#eeea18470ddb
https://www.forbes.com/sites/micahsolomon/2018/04/23/anticipatory-customer-service-how-purpose-driven-leadership-promotes-the-highest-level-of-service/#eeea18470ddb
https://www.forbes.com/sites/alexandradouwes/2018/05/17/your-secret-weapon-to-increasing-employee-engagement-purpose/#3eef173038ca
https://www.forbes.com/sites/alexandradouwes/2018/05/17/your-secret-weapon-to-increasing-employee-engagement-purpose/#3eef173038ca
https://www.forbes.com/sites/echoinggreen/2016/05/25/building-a-purpose-driven-workforce-is-a-process-not-a-project/#58c0bafc56cb
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&q=building-a-purpose-driven-workforce+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwip2o7Y1PzgAhXjna0KHZ_nAhcQsAR6BAgEEAE
https://www.forbes.com/sites/danpontefract/2017/08/22/tim-cook-and-mark-zuckerberg-want-you-to-be-purpose-driven/#4fdfa4d01d6a
https://www.forbes.com/sites/barbaraarmstrong/2012/04/26/the-power-of-purpose-and-values-leadership-lessons-from-the-great-place-to-work-conference/#18f118ec2dca
https://www.forbes.com/sites/barbaraarmstrong/2012/04/26/the-power-of-purpose-and-values-leadership-lessons-from-the-great-place-to-work-conference/#18f118ec2dca
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&q=power-of-purpose-and-values-leadership+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwje3d3r1PzgAhVQF6wKHfLNBgsQsAR6BAgCEAE
https://www.forbes.com/sites/danpontefract/2016/05/03/the-top-15-ceo-quotes-about-operating-with-a-higher-purpose/#299184ac3e72
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&q=quotes-about-operating-with-a-higher-purpose+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwifkPGE1fzgAhVE0KwKHUGECJUQsAR6BAgFEAE
http://www.evancarmichael.com/library/dr-maynard-brusman/PurposeDriven-Leadership-The-Bridge-to-What-Truly-Matters.html
http://www.evancarmichael.com/library/dr-maynard-brusman/PurposeDriven-Leadership-The-Bridge-to-What-Truly-Matters.html
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk03SCPLOzRjPh_1kfdNcSAbackB3Jg:1585699207005&q=Purpose-Driven+Leadership:+The+Bridge+to+What+Truly+Matters+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjjx9Dv9cXoAhVaGs0KHXU0DkcQsAR6BAgKEAE
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Purpose_Driven
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Purpose_Driven
https://www.google.com/search?q=Purpose-Driven+images&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiDxIWz4KvZAhWqxFkKHes-BE4QsAQIKA
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Purpose_Driven_Church
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk01ErTLlnwttKqJVqwLbrBrUQd5bjg:1585699116682&q=Purpose+Driven+Church+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiq4sfE9cXoAhUWX80KHfa5CxQQsAR6BAgEEAE
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Purpose_Driven_Life
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk01dOs1FqjhiwSZNzWiF_tR9ZaRnCg:1585699147216&q=Purpose_Driven_Life+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiA7o7T9cXoAhXXKs0KHTkxAbcQsAR6BAgKEAE
https://www.brainyquote.com/topics/purpose
https://www.brainyquote.com/topics/purpose
https://www.google.com/search?q=purpose+quotes&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjLyrulz-vXAhUCleAKHXm1BV4QsAQISg
https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/tag/purpose
https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/tag/purpose-of-life
https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/tag/life-purpose
https://www.success.com/article/15-inspiring-quotes-about-living-your-life-on-purpose
https://www.success.com/article/17-inspiring-quotes-to-help-you-live-a-life-of-purpose
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&q=inspiring-quotes-to-help-you-live-a-life-of-purpose+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiHoPmv1fzgAhUn_IMKHc9uAvsQsAR6BAgEEAE
https://www.purposespeaks.com/2016/06/25-quotes-on-the-power-of-a-purpose/
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&q=quotes-on-the-power-of-a-purpose+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiczKGh1fzgAhVM4oMKHUzNDQ4QsAR6BAgFEAE
http://www.wow4u.com/purpose-photo/
https://www.wesleywiley.com/101-best-quotes-on-purpose/
https://trans4mind.com/quotes/quotes-life-purpose.html
http://shawnhunter.com/the-purpose-driven-leader-rick-warren-on-peter-drucker/
http://shawnhunter.com/the-purpose-driven-leader-rick-warren-on-peter-drucker/
https://www.skillsoft.com/blog/2009/12/the-purpose-driven-leader-rick-warren-on-peter-drucker/
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk02_oq2QLuQzP_Hq9FjOESkuQRuuCA:1585699521508&q=The+Purpose+Driven+Leader+%E2%80%93+Rick+Warren+on+Peter+Drucker+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjDrMyF98XoAhVPLs0KHR6-DyQQsAR6BAgIEAE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPDbI0RK_LI
https://www.google.com/search?sa=N&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&biw=925&bih=927&sxsrf=ALeKk013OuF7WBSonZwyEdn5hsHo94BG6Q:1585699592827&q=Purpose+Driven+Leadership+Course:+How+to+Be+a+Purpose+Driven+Church+-+YouTube+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&ved=2ahUKEwjMrM2n98XoAhVLXM0KHUJ4Dfw4ChCwBHoECAoQAQ
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[PDF]The Qualities of an Effective Pastor 
Being Purpose-Driven: Sometimes the word driven is used in a negative sense, but here I mean those leaders who hearts beat 
and whose deepest desires are to see the church faithfully pursuing God’s purposes. Purpose-driven leaders align resources 
including staffing, facilities, and finances, as well as their own time, to accomplish the purpose or mission of their  
organizations, as they understand them.  

http://www.ngumc.org/files/fileslibrary/movingpastorpackageoms/he%20qualities%20of%20an%20effective%20pastor.pdf 
Images for The Qualities of an Effective Pastor Being Purpose-Driven 
http://www.slideshare.net/danielcrosby/purposedriven-leadership  
https://aiesecinegypt.wordpress.com/2015/02/12/the-value-of-purpose-driven-leaders/  
Images for Value of Purpose-Driven Leaders 
http://www.slideshare.net/danielcrosby/purposedriven-leadership  
Images for purpose driven leadership 
https://www.georgeambler.com/power-purpose-driven-leaders/  
https://www.georgeambler.com/8-essential-beliefs-purpose/  
https://www.transformleaders.tv/are-you-a-transformational-leader/  #1 
 
Thinking and Acting like a Leader 

One of the first tasks of the leader is to help the community establish a clear, compelling, relevant, well-articulated purpose, and 
once that purpose is established to continually remind the community what it is.  

Appreciative Inquiry Tips - Clergy Leadership Institute 
http://www.clergyleadership.com/appreciative-inquiry/appreciative-way-tips.cfm  
Images for well-articulated purpose 
Images for Appreciative Inquiry Tips – Clergy Leadership Institute 
 
Understanding the People and Performance Link: Unlocking the Black Box by The CIPD (Author) 

This report, the most in-depth of its kind to date, confirms the powerful relationships between HR practices, employee commitment 
and operating performance. It is based on a three-year investigation which looked at the HR practices, staff views and performance 
in 11 large organizations including Jaguar Cars, Nationwide Building Society, Selfridges and Tesco. The study provides answers to 
why and how people management practices influence business performance - to unlock what has been termed the 'black box'. Key 
conclusions include: the most carefully thought-through HR strategy is a waste of time unless it is embraced by line managers who 
have the skills and understanding necessary to engage and motivate employees - where effective HR practices are not in place, 
levels of employee commitment are up to 90 per cent lower - an organization needs a clear direction and purpose, beyond the 
bland mission statement or generic goal of financial returns, which engages, enthuses and unites people. At the Nationwide 
Building Society this is a commitment to mutuality. At Royal United Hospital Bath it is saving lives. This ‘big idea’ appears essential 
in motivating and directing people behind the strategy of the organization.   

http://www.amazon.com/Understanding-People-Performance-Link-Unlocking/dp/0852929870  
Images for Understanding-People-Performance-Link-Unlocking 
http://books.google.com/books?id=tf6QnWTiSmcC&source=gbs_book_similarbooks 
Images for organization needs a clear direction and purpose 
 
What Does the Bible Say About Our Purpose? - OpenBible.info 
https://www.openbible.info/topics/our_purpose  
https://www.openbible.info/topics/purpose_in_life  
Images for Bible and Purpose 
https://www.biblestudytools.com/topical-verses/bible-verses-about-purpose/  
https://www.unitedbiblesocieties.org/10-bible-verses-gods-purpose/  
Images for bible-verses-gods-purpose 
https://www.whatchristianswanttoknow.com/7-important-bible-verses-about-purpose/  
https://bible.knowing-jesus.com/topics/Purpose  
https://www.gotquestions.org/purpose-of-the-Bible.html  
www.hopefortheheart.org/january-2014-purpose-life/  
http://www.patheos.com/blogs/christiancrier/2014/10/08/top-7-bible-verses-about-purpose-and-meaning/  
Images for bible-verses-about-purpose-and-meaning 
  
2) Reciprocity 
 
Leadership and Emotional Reciprocity | Lead Change Group 

Your emotions and actions impact those you lead.  Research indicates that a ten percent increase in a perception of a leader who 
creates a positive emotional work climate results in a three-fold increase in performance output and customer 
satisfaction.  Individuals receive an emotional signal, good or bad, within the first 30 seconds of meeting you.  The next 30 seconds 
will either confirm or deny this emotional signal to follow, or not follow, your leadership.  Their decision has everything to do with 
the positive emotional connection between you and them.  Clients, partners, employees and friends stay in relationships because 
they feel appreciated, utilized, enhanced and rewarded. 
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Practical Tools for Leaders: Reciprocity: Cultivating Your Sphere of Influence 
Consider these 3 ways to use reciprocity as a tool to expand your sphere of influence: 

• Listen Skillfully. When you listen intently to the priorities of fellow colleagues, you quickly begin to identify opportunities to pay 
it forward. 

• Be Straightforward. Don't be afraid to say that you value reciprocity and that you will strive to help a colleague move an 
initiative forward as much as possible.   

• Focus on “Small Asks.” Giving to your network is a generally understood principle.  However, when it comes time to request 
something from your network, make reciprocity easy with small asks. Small asks are things that could be done quickly and 
easily. Remember that small asks, over time, get big results. 

http://archive.constantcontact.com/fs074/1102467033793/archive/1110266334673.html 
Images for Practical Tools for Leaders: Reciprocity: Cultivating Your Sphere of Influence 
 
Reciprocal Quotes - BrainyQuote 
https://www.brainyquote.com/topics/reciprocal  
Images for Reciprocal Quotes 
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Images for quotations/reciprocity 
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Reciprocity | Definition of Reciprocity by Merriam-Webster 

Examples of reciprocity in a Sentence 
Grownups know that little things matter … and that relationships are based on respect and reciprocity. 
— Margaret Carlson, Time, 4 June 2001 

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/reciprocity  
Images for Definition of Reciprocity mutual exchange 
 
Reciprocity - Effective Strategies and Principles - Ezine Articles 

Reciprocity and reciprocity-based strategies are often discussed in project leadership training courses. People often wonder what 
reciprocity truly means and how it can be exercised effectively. Reciprocity is influence based on meeting peoples' needs in 
exchange for the support and assistance they provide. 

http://ezinearticles.com/?Reciprocity---Effective-Strategies-and-Principles&id=3708341 
Images for Reciprocity - Effective Strategies and Principles 
 
reciprocity | Empower the Leader in You - LaRae Quy 

President John F. Kennedy once said, “Ask not what your country can do for you. Ask what you can do for your country.” 
What makes this phrase so compelling is that it draws from one of the simplest rules of human behavior: 
In order to get something, we must first learn to give. 
Understanding Reciprocity 
President Kennedy was using a powerful form of persuasion called reciprocity. The theory behind reciprocity is that once I do 
something for you, you’ll feel obligated to repay the favor. In this case, he was saying that once you make the decision to do 
something for your country, your generosity will enable your country to do something for you. 

http://www.laraequy.com/blog/tag/reciprocity/ 
Images for reciprocity | Empower the Leader in You 
   
Reciprocity (social psychology) - Wikipedia 

In social psychology, reciprocity is a social norm of responding to a positive action with another positive action, rewarding kind 
actions. As a social construct, reciprocity means that in response to friendly actions, people are frequently much nicer and much 
more cooperative than predicted by the self-interest model; conversely, in response to hostile actions they are frequently much 
more nasty and even brutal.[1] 
Reciprocity makes it possible to build continuing relationships and exchanges. Fukiyama [2] states that “If the institutions of 
democracy and capitalism are to work properly, they must coexist within certain premodern cultural habits that ensure their proper 
functioning” (p. 11). He goes on to say “Law, contract, and economic rationality and prosperity…. must as well be leavened with 
reciprocity, moral obligation, duty toward community, and trust…. The latter are not anachronisms in a modern society but rather 
the sine qua non of the latter’s success” (p. 11) According to the sociologist Alvin Gouldner (1960), this norm is nearly universal, 
and only a few members of society—the very young, the sick, or the old—are exempt from it.[3] 
Reciprocal actions differ from altruistic actions in that reciprocal actions only follow from others' initial actions, while altruism is the 
unconditional act of social gift-giving without any hope or expectation of future positive responses.[4][5] Some distinguish between 
ideal altruism (giving with no expectation of future reward) and reciprocal altruism (giving with limited expectation or the potential 
for expectation of future reward). For more information on this idea, see altruism or altruism (ethics). 
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17 Bible verses about Reciprocity - Knowing Jesus – Bible 
https://bible.knowing-jesus.com/topics/Reciprocity 
Images for Bible verses about Reciprocity 
https://www.cgg.org/index.cfm/fuseaction/Library.verses/ID/2836/Reciprocity-verses.htm 
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The Reciprocity Principle: Followers and Leaders | Blog – Teleos 

As both leaders and followers, we must stay mindful that our relationships with the people we work for and who work for us need 
nurturing if they are to grow and remain strong. We shouldn’t need a crisis to be reminded to care and to create resonance. The 
leader who asks after my client’s family understands that a little kindness can create a tremendous amount of positive energy, 
create a meaningful difference in the lives of those around him, and ultimately, support the organization as a whole in meeting its 
strategic goals and aspirations.  

http://blog.teleosleaders.com/2011/06/09/the-reciprocity-principle-followers-and-leaders/  
Images for Reciprocity Principle 
 
The Unspoken Rule of Reciprocity | HuffPost 

There is an unspoken rule of reciprocity that people either a) respect and participate in, b) are oblivious to, or c) choose to ignore. 
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/amy-chan/reciprocity-unspoken-rule_b_841796.html  
Images for Unspoken Rule of Reciprocity | HuffPost 
 
Thought Leaders - Reciprocity, Inc. 

Keith Ferrazzi Business is Human 
Keith knows that good relationships are the key to success. He tells us that to succeed, we need to first help others with their 
goals. He understands the law of reciprocity. 
Watch Keith talk about a secret to high performance teams. 

https://www.reciprocitylabs.com/thought-leaders 
Images for law of reciprocity 
 
3) Resilient 
 
Best 25+ Resilience quotes ideas on Pinterest 
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Building a Resilient Organizational Culture - Harvard Business Review 

The key to not only surviving such events, but to prospering during such upheavals, we argue, is human resilience. While human 
resilience may be thought of as a personality trait, in the aggregate, groups, organizations, and even communities can learn to 
develop a “culture of resilience” which manifests itself as a form of “psychological immunity” to, or the ability to rebound from, the 
untoward effects of adversity. 

http://blogs.hbr.org/2011/06/building-a-resilient-organizat/  
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Developing Resilience | SkillsYouNeed 

Learn more about resilience, or the art of rising to challenges, and how you can develop and improve your own resilience to cope 
better with life. 

https://www.skillsyouneed.com/ps/resilience.html  
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https://www.wikihow.com/Develop-Your-Resilience  
 
Four Tools to Fight Fires  

Note: This article is insightful in that it suggests leaders today need to develop resilient groups that are capable of four things: 
improvisation, wisdom, respectful interaction, and communication." Read On...TF 

http://www.ministryhealth.net/mh_articles/265_four_tools_fight_fire.html  
Images for develop resilient groups 
 
Interview with Joshua Cooper Ramo, Author of The Age of the Unthinkable 

What matters is that we all do three things: first we have to live lives that are very resilient, which means taking care of ourselves, 
our savings, our family and our education so we can adjust to a rapidly changing world. Second, we all have to participate in a 
caring economy, devoting some of our life to helping others instead of relying on the government to help others for us. And, finally, 
we have to be innovative in how we live and think. We have to try to think of new ways to make a difference in the world as 
individuals, to help prepare our children to manage and control their own lives instead of relying on big corporations or the 
government to do so.  

http://library.constantcontact.com/download/get/file/1011230829247-379/upsdowninsouts.pdf 
Images for live lives that are very resilient 
http://www.amazon.com/The-Age-Unthinkable-Constantly-Surprises/dp/B005OHSL3C  
http://www.goodreads.com/book/show/6239409-the-age-of-the-unthinkable  
http://www.wsj.com/articles/john-micklethwait-and-adrian-wooldridge-the-age-of-the-unthinkable-1410304677  
http://www.chsbs.cmich.edu/fattah/courses/usf/presentations/RamoCh3.pdf   
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/676004.Joshua_Cooper_Ramo  
Images for Joshua Cooper Ramo, Author of The Age of the Unthinkable 
 
Leadership Resilience: Growing Your Life Tree Strong - Vimeo 

Resilience is a cultivated leadership trait that steadies leaders during difficult times. This webinar will teach techniques that help 
leaders remain grounded and strong when stressful situations arise and allow them to take the long view. Resilience comes from 
being grounded, from having a strong inner core, and from stretching towards a goal. Learn ways to regain balance and 
perspective in the midst of a storm. Dealing effectively with stress is critical to a balanced, healthy, happy life, both professionally 
and personally. 

http://vimeo.com/59614593 
Images for Leadership Resilience: Growing Your Life Tree Strong - Vimeo 
http://www.foh.dhhs.gov/Productfocus/Jan2006/leadership.asp  
Images for Leadership and Resilience 
http://dculberh.wordpress.com/2012/11/19/1748/  How Resilient Is Your Leadership? | DCulberhouse  
https://www.strategy-business.com/blog/Build-Your-Leadership-Resilience-Its-an-Act-of-Defiance?gko=eb158  
Images for Build-Your-Leadership-Resilience 
http://www.thoughtleadersllc.com/services/building-leadership-resilience/  
Images for building-leadership-resilience 
 
Psychological resilience - Wikipedia 

Psychological resilience is defined as an individual's ability to successfully adapt to life tasks in the face of social disadvantage or 
other highly adverse conditions. Adversity and stress can come in the shape of family or relationship problems, health problems, or 
workplace and financial worries, among others. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psychological_resilience  
Images for psychological resilience 
 
Resilience: A Most Important Leadership Trait | PMA Consulting, LLC 

How important is resilience as a leadership trait? PMA strategic partner Will Sparks, director of the masters’ program in 
organizational development and leadership initiatives at the McColl School of Business at Queens, suggests that resilience is 
indeed a critical trait for leaders at all levels. 

http://www.pattonmcdowell.com/feature/resilience-a-most-important-leadership-trait 
Images for Resilience: A Most Important Leadership Trait 
http://www.lifeworksolutions.com/resilience-a-necessary-trait-for-leaders  
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http://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/resilience.htm
https://blog.innerdrive.co.uk/developing-resilience
https://www.edutopia.org/resilience-grit-resources
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/329053
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/329053
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/329053
https://www.cipd.co.uk/Images/developing-resilience_2011_tcm18-10576.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Developing-Resilience-Cognitive-Behavioural-Michael-Neenan/dp/041548068X
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https://www.lynda.com/Business-Skills-tutorials/Developing-resilience/122471/139744-4.html
https://www.dummies.com/religion/spirituality/developing-resilience-with-mindfulness/
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&q=developing-resilience-with-mindfulness+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjqtfCm0f3gAhWPxIMKHc8uCB8QsAR6BAgDEAE
https://www.wikihow.com/Develop-Your-Resilience
http://www.ministryhealth.net/mh_articles/265_four_tools_fight_fire.html
http://www.ministryhealth.net/mh_articles/265_four_tools_fight_fire.html
https://www.google.com/search?q=develop+resilient+groups+images&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwj_g5u2wfLbAhVIyYMKHRfwCPAQsAQIKg
http://library.constantcontact.com/download/get/file/1011230829247-379/upsdowninsouts.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk02uO-Yn3dBUZBNlmBEeAF20G6bAOg:1585700509551&q=live+lives+that+are+very+resilient+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjg593c-sXoAhUIWs0KHbbcC-gQsAR6BAgDEAE
http://www.amazon.com/The-Age-Unthinkable-Constantly-Surprises/dp/B005OHSL3C
http://www.goodreads.com/book/show/6239409-the-age-of-the-unthinkable
http://www.wsj.com/articles/john-micklethwait-and-adrian-wooldridge-the-age-of-the-unthinkable-1410304677
http://www.chsbs.cmich.edu/fattah/courses/usf/presentations/RamoCh3.pdf
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/676004.Joshua_Cooper_Ramo
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk03Abma4CqEa8ERmvH8mB3e-2G8C_A:1585700550123&q=Joshua+Cooper+Ramo,+Author+of+The+Age+of+the+Unthinkable+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjlhYrw-sXoAhXXF80KHVuDCmsQsAR6BAgFEAE
http://vimeo.com/59614593
http://vimeo.com/59614593
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk031YlJEZVOc8W_8dGHda0B95pfzVw:1585700601343&q=Leadership+Resilience:+Growing+Your+Life+Tree+Strong+-+Vimeo+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7qMCI-8XoAhXMQc0KHV8BDlQQsAR6BAgIEAE
http://www.foh.dhhs.gov/Productfocus/Jan2006/leadership.asp
https://www.google.com/search?q=Leadership+and+Resilience+images&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjSgpHa46vZAhWwzlkKHcTiB4YQsAQILQ
http://dculberh.wordpress.com/2012/11/19/1748/
http://dculberh.wordpress.com/2012/11/19/1748/
https://www.strategy-business.com/blog/Build-Your-Leadership-Resilience-Its-an-Act-of-Defiance?gko=eb158
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&q=Build-Your-Leadership-Resilience+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjCzMrPzv3gAhWE3oMKHSD3D-4QsAR6BAgCEAE
http://www.thoughtleadersllc.com/services/building-leadership-resilience/
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&q=building-leadership-resilience+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi5i8DgzP3gAhUo4oMKHd83CGUQsAR6BAgEEAE
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psychological_resilience
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psychological_resilience
https://www.google.com/search?q=psychological+resilience+images&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiKstfY6KvZAhWsslkKHUQmDJkQsAQILQ
http://pattonmcdowell.com/resilience-a-most-important-leadership-trait/
http://pattonmcdowell.com/resilience-a-most-important-leadership-trait/
http://www.pattonmcdowell.com/feature/resilience-a-most-important-leadership-trait
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Images for Resilience: A Necessary Trait for Leaders 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/rosalind-cardinal/the-4-traits-of-resilient_b_9144484.html  
Images for Traits of Resilient Leaders 
https://www.cmc-canada.ca/blogs/mumtaz-chaudhary/2017/01/18/the-7-traits-of-change-resilient-leaders  
https://www.stevegutzler.com/seven-powerful-traits-resilient-leaders/  
https://elsmithconsulting.com/traits-resilient-leaders/  
https://www.greenbiz.com/article/6-traits-define-resilient-business-leader  
Images for traits-define-resilient-leader 
 
Resilience | Definition of Resilience by Merriam-Webster 

1: the capability of a strained body to recover its size and shape after deformation caused especially by compressive stress 
2: an ability to recover from or adjust easily to misfortune or change 

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/resilience  
Images for Definition of Resilience 
 
Resilience: Facing Down Rejection and Criticism on the Road to Success by Mark McGuinness  (Author) 

In Resilience, Mark McGuinness explains why your reactions to rejection and criticism are completely understandable - and shows 
you that overcoming adversity is a learnable skill. 
Through stories from his own experience, as well as those of famous people who faced rejection and criticism on the road to their 
success, he will show you that you are far from alone in suffering from rejection and criticism. 
And he draws on years of experience as a coach to give you practical advice that has been road-tested with hundreds of people 
facing similar challenges to you. 
You will learn: Why rejection and criticism hurt so much, Several ways you may be making rejection worse (without realizing it), 
How to keep going in spite of multiple rejections, What to do with your fear of criticism, Why your inner critic is (potentially) your 
best friend, When to ignore the critics - and when to listen, Whether (and how) to respond to insults and abuse, Why success is 
harder than it looks - and how to deal with it. 
This is not a theoretical book – it’s packed with practical tips and techniques you can apply to your own challenges right away. 
Whether you’re just setting out, in the middle of your journey, or dealing with the unexpected challenges of success, Resilience will 
show you how to keep moving forward. 

 
http://www.amazon.com/Resilience-Facing-Rejection-Criticism-Success-ebook/dp/B009V37U1Y  
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/17407971-resilience 
https://www.scribd.com/book/279822111/Resilience-Facing-Down-Rejection-and-Criticism-on-the-Road-to-Success 
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/resilience-mark-mcguinness/1114373819 
https://books.google.com/books/about/Resilience_Facing_Down_Rejection_and_Cri.html?id=0LeaAwAAQBAJ  
https://books.google.com/books/about/Resilience.html?id=y9cynQEACAAJ 
http://99u.com/author/mark-mcguinness  
http://lateralaction.com/resilience/ 
http://www.thecreativepenn.com/2012/11/16/resilience-criticism-rejection/  
https://selfpublishingadvice.org/how-to-deal-with-rejection-and-criticism-as-an-indie-author-before-publication/  
http://lateralaction.com/  
https://www.wishfulthinking.co.uk/2012/11/29/rejection-criticism-video/  
http://www.projectlife365.com/mark-mcguinness-interview/  
https://www.amazon.com/Mark-McGuinness/e/B009W4EDT4  
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/1483907.Mark_McGuinness  
https://www.goodreads.com/author/quotes/1483907.Mark_McGuinness 
Images for Mark McGuinness (Author) 
Images for Resilience: Facing Down Rejection and Criticism on the Road to Success by Mark McGuinness (Author) 
 
Resilience Quotes - BrainyQuote 
https://www.brainyquote.com/topics/resilience  
Images for Resilience Quotes 
https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/tag/resilience  
www.wiseoldsayings.com/resilience-quotes/  
https://thehealthsessions.com/resilience-quotes/  
https://www.inc.com/kevin-daum/25-inspiring-quotes-about-resilience.html  

https://www.google.com/search?q=Resilience:+A+Necessary+Trait+for+Leaders+images&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjbufrJ5KvZAhVElVkKHapFAsIQsAQITw
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/rosalind-cardinal/the-4-traits-of-resilient_b_9144484.html
https://www.google.com/search?q=Traits+of+Resilient+Leaders+images&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwislN2D56vZAhUuuVkKHV2DAOEQsAQINg
https://www.cmc-canada.ca/blogs/mumtaz-chaudhary/2017/01/18/the-7-traits-of-change-resilient-leaders
https://www.stevegutzler.com/seven-powerful-traits-resilient-leaders/
https://elsmithconsulting.com/traits-resilient-leaders/
https://www.greenbiz.com/article/6-traits-define-resilient-business-leader
https://www.google.com/search?sa=N&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&biw=823&bih=741&q=traits-define-resilient-leader+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&ved=2ahUKEwizlr-4zv3gAhVr6IMKHbizBLE4ChCwBHoECAQQAQ
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/resilience
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/resilience
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/deformation
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/misfortune
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/resilience
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http://www.amazon.com/Mark-McGuinness/e/B009W4EDT4/ref=dp_byline_cont_ebooks_1
http://www.amazon.com/Resilience-Facing-Rejection-Criticism-Success-ebook/dp/B009V37U1Y
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/17407971-resilience
https://www.scribd.com/book/279822111/Resilience-Facing-Down-Rejection-and-Criticism-on-the-Road-to-Success
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https://books.google.com/books/about/Resilience_Facing_Down_Rejection_and_Cri.html?id=0LeaAwAAQBAJ
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https://solutionsforresilience.com/resilience-quotes/  
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/pressure-proof/201305/20-quotes-encourage-you-inspire-resilience  
Images for quotes-encourage-you-inspire-resilience 
https://resiliencei.com/2017/03/8-quotes-about-resilience-and-transformation/  
Images for quotes-about-resilience-and-transformation 
 
Resiliency in the Midst of Transition By Rev. Susan Nienaber  

In this keynote address Susan Nienaber, Senior Consultant with the Alban Institute will share her insights, experiences and 
research with resilient congregations – those congregations that have experienced a high level of trauma and/or conflict and 
successfully recovered. She will share unpublished findings from this study with particular focus on what effective interim ministry 
looks like and what allows lay folk to hang in there in the face of enormous pain and challenges. After discussing the current 
realities facing many churches, she will outline what resiliency looks like at both a macro level of denominational shifts and 
changes as well as the congregational level. She will also share her experiences with congregations that “have slipped beneath the 
threshold of change” and are no longer viable in their current state. 

 
Annual Conference | IMN - Interim Ministry Network 
https://imnedu.org/annual-conference/      2011 Program 
http://imnedu.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/2011ProgramPDF.pdf   Page 3  
Images for Resiliency in the Midst of Transition By Rev. Susan Nienaber 
https://alban.org/archive/leading-into-the-promised-land-lessons-learned-from-resilient-congregations/  
https://alban.org/archive/choosing-to-heal-dealing-with-the-aftermath-of-leadership-collapse/  
https://alban.org/archive/ask-alban-by-susan-nienaber/  
https://www.faithandleadership.com/susan-nienaber-leading-through-conflict  
https://www.susannienaber.com/  
https://www.centerforcongregations.org/resource/resilient-congregations-navigating-transitions-and-challenges  
http://www.congregationalconsulting.org/contact-the-consultants/   Susan Nienaber 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/susan-nienaber-71a6871a  
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=1566997518    Page 195 
https://www.ictg.org/articles.html Articles - ICTG - Getting Leaders Restorative Strategies to Grow after Trauma 
https://missionaryrenegade2013.blogspot.com/2014/04/alban-weekly-for-monday-28-april-2014.html  
https://dspace.sewanee.edu/bitstream/handle/11005/3672/SorvilloMovingAheadSOT2016.pdf?sequence=2&isAllowed=y  Page 101 
 
RESILIENT LEADERS SHAPING HEALTHY CONGREGATIONS  

Jennifer Prinz, Portico Benefit Services  
Imagine this… Ending a long day energized instead of exhausted, being a non-anxious presence in the midst of a challenging 
conversation, feeling grateful for the abundant life and blessings God has given you. All of these things can make your church 
stronger and better equipped to serve the world. How? It starts with leaders and congregations working together to foster health 
and resilience. Jennifer Prinz, Regional Representative from Portico Benefit Services, will share some practical ways we can 
encourage health of body, mind, money, and spirit – not only for the sake of our leaders and our churches, but for the sake of the 
world. 

 
View the web page for Walking Together details. - Northwest Synod of Wisconsin 
http://www.nwswi.org/news_and_events/Walking_Together.phtml 
Images for RESILIENT LEADERS SHAPING HEALTHY CONGREGATIONS 
http://www.nwswi.org/webfiles/fnitools/documents/program_descriptions_time.pdf 
http://static1.squarespace.com/static/525c0463e4b030e5f071b18b/t/55429534e4b08092fe6d18b7/1430426932224/Portico+Annual+Re
port.pdf    
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jenniferprinz  
https://www.porticobenefits.org/CallToLiveWell/FaithBasedWellBeing/WellnessVoices/PowerOfSupportivePartner  
 
Resilient Leadership by Bob Duggan (Author) 

Grow your leadership skills! Duggan & Moyers Resilient Leadership combines strong theory and practical application in a single 
package. This is a truly fresh and innovative approach! 

https://solutionsforresilience.com/resilience-quotes/
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/pressure-proof/201305/20-quotes-encourage-you-inspire-resilience
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&q=quotes-encourage-you-inspire-resilience+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwir4vu01_zgAhXn64MKHakiDPYQsAR6BAgCEAE
https://resiliencei.com/2017/03/8-quotes-about-resilience-and-transformation/
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&q=quotes-about-resilience-and-transformation+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjGlY_F1_zgAhWlpYMKHaBPDvoQsAR6BAgFEAE
https://imnedu.org/annual-conference/
http://imnedu.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/2011ProgramPDF.pdf
http://imnedu.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/2011ProgramPDF.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk03nxkD_AxZw3ocA_syNLbCbWpUUQA:1585700937562&q=Resiliency+in+the+Midst+of+Transition+By+Rev.+Susan+Nienaber+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiutemo_MXoAhUGHs0KHf15AkQQsAR6BAgKEAE
https://alban.org/archive/leading-into-the-promised-land-lessons-learned-from-resilient-congregations/
https://alban.org/archive/choosing-to-heal-dealing-with-the-aftermath-of-leadership-collapse/
https://alban.org/archive/ask-alban-by-susan-nienaber/
https://www.faithandleadership.com/susan-nienaber-leading-through-conflict
https://www.susannienaber.com/
https://www.centerforcongregations.org/resource/resilient-congregations-navigating-transitions-and-challenges
http://www.congregationalconsulting.org/contact-the-consultants/
http://www.susannienaber.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/susan-nienaber-71a6871a
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=1566997518Page%20195
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=1566997518Page%20195
https://www.ictg.org/articles.html
https://missionaryrenegade2013.blogspot.com/2014/04/alban-weekly-for-monday-28-april-2014.html
https://dspace.sewanee.edu/bitstream/handle/11005/3672/SorvilloMovingAheadSOT2016.pdf?sequence=2&isAllowed=y
http://www.nwswi.org/news_and_events/Walking_Together.phtml
http://www.nwswi.org/news_and_events/Walking_Together.phtml
https://www.google.com/search?q=RESILIENT+LEADERS+SHAPING+HEALTHY+CONGREGATIONS+images&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjZz9eS5avZAhWOylkKHXVFAZ8QsAQIMw
http://www.nwswi.org/webfiles/fnitools/documents/program_descriptions_time.pdf
http://static1.squarespace.com/static/525c0463e4b030e5f071b18b/t/55429534e4b08092fe6d18b7/1430426932224/Portico+Annual+Report.pdf
http://static1.squarespace.com/static/525c0463e4b030e5f071b18b/t/55429534e4b08092fe6d18b7/1430426932224/Portico+Annual+Report.pdf
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jenniferprinz
https://www.porticobenefits.org/CallToLiveWell/FaithBasedWellBeing/WellnessVoices/PowerOfSupportivePartner
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&text=Bob+Duggan&search-alias=books&field-author=Bob+Duggan&sort=relevancerank
https://www.luthersem.edu/rethinking/speakers.aspx
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jenniferprinz
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This is the story of Mike Sampson, who is introduced to a powerful new understanding of leadership by Jacob Wolfe, an Executive 
Coach whose Resilient Leadership model draws on the revolutionary insights of Bowen Systems Theory. 

http://www.amazon.com/Resilient-Leadership-Bob-Duggan/dp/0741456796 
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/resilient-leadership-bob-and-moyer-duggan/1027753162  
https://books.google.com/books/about/Resilient_Leadership.html?id=ZiqbmwEACAAJ  
https://books.google.com/books/about/Resilient_Leadership.html?id=v4mTO5FtK44C  
http://www.resilientleadershipdevelopment.com/our-process/meet-our-team/  
http://www.resilientleadershiptraining.com/   
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/resilient-leadership-llc-announces-latest-publication-jim-moyer  
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/178766.Bob_Duggan  
Images for Bob Duggan (Author) 
Images for Resilient Leadership by Bob Duggan (Author) 
 
Resilient Leadership for Turbulent Times: A Guide to Thriving in the Face of Adversity [Jerry L. Patterson, George A. Goens, Diane E. 
Reed]  

In this book, Patterson, Goens, and Reed draw upon resilience research and best practices to answer the question: ‘How can 
leaders move ahead in the face of adversity?’ This book benefits leaders who have confronted adversity in the past, struggle with 
adversity right now, or will likely encounter setbacks in the future. Leaders find concrete, how-to strategies for strengthening 
leadership skills in turbulent times in every chapter. Resilient Leadership for Turbulent Times aims to help leaders thrive in the face 
of adversity with the inclusion of the Leader Resilience Profile’ (LRP)_an instrument developed by Patterson and others to measure 
a leader’s resilience in twelve categories. Readers are invited to complete the LRP and then apply the strategies outlined in each 
chapter to strengthen their leader resilience. 

http://www.amazon.com/Resilient-Leadership-Turbulent-Times-Adversity/dp/1607095343  
https://rowman.com/ISBN/9781607095330/Resilient-Leadership-for-Turbulent-Times-A-Guide-to-Thriving-in-the-Face-of-Adversity  
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/resilient-leadership-for-turbulent-times-jerry-l-patterson/1112388656  
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=1607095335  
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=1607095351  
Resilient Leadership for Turbulent Times: A Guide to Thriving in the Face of Adversity 
https://www.amazon.com/Jerry-L.-Patterson/e/B0039X7KTE 
Images for Jerry L. Patterson, author resilient leadership  
https://www.abebooks.com/book-search/author/GEORGE-GOENS?cm_sp=brcr-_-bdp-_-author  
https://www.amazon.com/George-A.-Goens/e/B001K8G8BQ 
https://www.georgegoens.com/  
Images for George A. Goens, author 
Images for Resilient Leadership for Turbulent Times: A Guide to Thriving in the Face of Adversity [Jerry L. Patterson, George A. Goens, 
Diane E. Reed]  
 
Resilient Leadership | Psychology Today 

Principles that create more resilient teams 
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/resilient-leadership  
Images for Resilient Leadership | Psychology Today 
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/click-here-happiness/201809/emotional-resilience-9-ways-be-resilient-in-tough-times  
Images for ways-be-resilient-in-tough-times  
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/between-cultures/201707/resilience-saying-yes-life  
Images for resilience-saying-yes-life 
 
Resilient Leadership Update: a special series from horizons stewardship 

Welcome to the Resilient Leadership Series!  
We want to equip you with ideas, information, and inspiration to help you lead strong during the Coronavirus outbreak and social 
distancing. As you scroll through this email, you’ll find what we hope is a treasure trove of the helpful resources to help you BE the 
church—even when your church isn’t meeting in person. 

https://us20.campaign-archive.com/?u=001faf6dc36451e1202183ef7&id=3a735a336f&e=b925a542e9 
https://horizons.net/who-we-are/ Who We Are | Horizons Stewardship 
https://horizons.net/covid-19-resources/ 
https://horizons.net/blog/ 
  
Resilient Minnesota Vikings reach quarter point of season undefeated 

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. >> The quarterback, running back and left tackle are all out, likely for the whole season. 
The Minnesota Vikings have been playing as if nobody’s missing at all. 
“In the NFL,” coach Mike Zimmer said, “it’s adapt, or you get eaten up.” 

http://www.themorningsun.com/article/MS/20161004/SPORTS/161009864  
Images for Resilient Minnesota Vikings reach quarter point of season undefeated 
http://www.vikings.com/news/article-1/Zimmer-Vikings-Pretty-Resilient-in-Facing-Adversity/1ac34152-fba9-416d-a770-acba732bd0be  
http://www.nfl.com/news/story/0ap3000000723629/article/mike-zimmers-resiliency-defines-undefeated-vikings  
Images for mike-zimmers-resiliency-defines-undefeated-vikings 
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http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/178766.Bob_Duggan
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http://www.startribune.com/vikings-owners-have-a-legacy-of-resilience/363566861/  
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-resilient-vikings-enjoy-consecutive-rallies-2014nov03-story.html  
http://www.newsadvance.com/townnews/sport/resilient-vikings-perfect-at-quartermark/article_d4a299f0-6f72-576f-809c-
8b52d352cdad.html  
http://www.1500espn.com/vikings-2/2017/11/zimmer-rough-16-season-helped-vikings-become-resilient/  
http://minnesota.cbslocal.com/2018/01/16/zimmer-post-saints-win/ Resilient Vikings Have Taken Their Cue From Zimmer 
Images for Resilient Vikings Have Taken Their Cue From Zimmer 
 
Rural Ministry Conference Building Resilience Among Leaders & Communities - Wartburg Seminary 

Where leaders in rural communities and congregations gather to gain insight and inspiration, to network and neighbor that our 
ministries might be empowered. This ecumenical conference includes worship, keynote speakers, workshops, and Bible study, and 
offers participants a unique opportunity to network with others who are active in and concerned about rural ministry. 

https://www.wartburgseminary.edu/event/rural-ministry-conference/  
https://www.wartburgseminary.edu/rural-conference/  
https://www.wartburgseminary.edu/center-for-theologies-land/  
https://www.wartburgseminary.edu/rural-ministry-resources/  
Images for Rural Ministry Conference Building Resilience Among Leaders & Communities 
 
Smooth Sailing: Becoming a Resilient Leader in Turbulent Times by Rev. Shelley Cunningham 

Resilience is not perfection, but the ability to move forward in imperfect realities. Whether it’s leading the church, dealing with 
difficult situations, or navigating the inevitable bumps and setbacks of life, it is possible to not just survive, but thrive. Discover how 
to cultivate your God-given strengths and develop healthy practices that will give you the stamina, confidence, and inner peace you 
need to be a resilient leader.  

Walking Together Booklet 2020 - Amazon S3 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/0a/0a854394-3a19-4d9f-b1ae-f93021508921/documents/website_information.pdf 
Images for Smooth Sailing: Becoming a Resilient Leader in Turbulent Times by Rev. Shelley Cunningham 
 
Surprises Are the New Normal; Resilience Is the New Skill – Harvard Business Review 

Resilience is the ability to recover from fumbles or outright mistakes and bounce back. But flexibility alone is not enough. You have 
to learn from your errors. Those with resilience build on the cornerstones of confidence — accountability (taking responsibility and 
showing remorse), collaboration (supporting others in reaching a common goal), and initiative (focusing on positive steps and 
improvements). As outlined in my book Confidence, these factors underpin the resilience of people, teams, and organizations that 
can stumble but resume winning. 

http://blogs.hbr.org/2013/07/surprises-are-the-new-normal-r/ 
Images for Surprises Are the New Normal; Resilience Is the New Skill – Harvard Business Review 
https://hbr.org/2013/11/why-is-resilience-so-hard  
https://twitter.com/rosabethkanter/status/777665867123335168  
http://continuitypartner.com/surprises-are-the-new-normal-resilience-is-the-new-skill/  
https://www.morassociates.com/insight/jim-bruce/surprises-are-new-normal-resilience-new-skill  
https://danerwin.typepad.com/my_weblog/2011/01/resilience-is-the-new-skill.html  
https://mariposaleadership.com/surprises-are-the-new-normal-resilience-the-new-skill/  
https://www.continuitycompliance.org/surprises-are-the-new-normal-resilience-is-the-new-skill/  
http://www.amazon.com/Confidence-Winning-Streaks-Losing-Begin/dp/1400052912  
Images for Confidence-Winning-Streaks-Losing-Begin 
https://medium.com/@pratnair/surprises-are-the-new-normal-resilience-is-the-new-skill-1dd300f0e4c0  
 
The Center for Resilient Leadership | Teaching people about the brain in order to help them make more mindfully resilient choices 

The Resilient Mindset ModelTM serves as a framework for understanding the brain in order to help people make mindfully resilient 
choices.  Mindfulness is the focusing of attention and awareness.  The idea behind the model is that by becoming consciously 
aware of what is happening in the brain, we are empowered to make more mindful, intentional choices. 

http://centerforresilientleadership.com/  
Images for The Center for Resilient Leadership | Teaching people about the brain in order to help them make more mindfully resilient 
choices 
 
The 5 Essential Characteristics of a Resilient Leader – Agility Recovery 

A resilient leader is one that not only bounces back after a loss, but uses it as an opportunity to leap forward with determination 
and grace, and sometimes a little humility. 

http://beta.agilityrecovery.com/the-5-essential-characteristics-of-a-resilient-leader/  
Images for The 5 Essential Characteristics of a Resilient Leader – Agility Recovery 
https://outreachmagazine.com/features/leadership/36521-5-characteristics-of-resilient-leaders.html  
https://www.verywellmind.com/characteristics-of-resilience-2795062  
https://www.coursehero.com/file/p7qg70f/characteristics-of-a-resilient-leader-and-how-to-develop-and-encourage/  
https://tlgcoach.com/12-characteristics-shared-resilient-leaders/  
https://www.mnasa.org/cms/lib/MN07001305/Centricity/Domain/28/Orcutt_Paper.pdf [PDF]1 Characteristics of Resiliency in Leadership  
Images for Characteristics of Resilience in Leadership 
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https://medium.com/@pratnair/surprises-are-the-new-normal-resilience-is-the-new-skill-1dd300f0e4c0
http://centerforresilientleadership.com/
http://centerforresilientleadership.com/
http://centerforresilientleadership.com/
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk00U7FPo9HkyK-tpGflyZBplGMgQKQ:1585701261053&q=The+Center+for+Resilient+Leadership+%7C+Teaching+people+about+the+brain+in+order+to+help+them+make+more+mindfully+resilient+choices+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjD7YnD_cXoAhWQLs0KHe4kBy0QsAR6BAgKEAE
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk00U7FPo9HkyK-tpGflyZBplGMgQKQ:1585701261053&q=The+Center+for+Resilient+Leadership+%7C+Teaching+people+about+the+brain+in+order+to+help+them+make+more+mindfully+resilient+choices+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjD7YnD_cXoAhWQLs0KHe4kBy0QsAR6BAgKEAE
http://beta.agilityrecovery.com/the-5-essential-characteristics-of-a-resilient-leader/
http://beta.agilityrecovery.com/the-5-essential-characteristics-of-a-resilient-leader/
http://beta.agilityrecovery.com/the-5-essential-characteristics-of-a-resilient-leader/
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk01VxMCxxGcIlDqmACNkx25zn0am9A:1585701294113&q=The+5+Essential+Characteristics+of+a+Resilient+Leader+%E2%80%93+Agility+Recovery+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj7yOvS_cXoAhUICc0KHXICBxQQsAR6BAgJEAE
https://outreachmagazine.com/features/leadership/36521-5-characteristics-of-resilient-leaders.html
https://www.verywellmind.com/characteristics-of-resilience-2795062
https://www.coursehero.com/file/p7qg70f/characteristics-of-a-resilient-leader-and-how-to-develop-and-encourage/
https://tlgcoach.com/12-characteristics-shared-resilient-leaders/
https://www.mnasa.org/cms/lib/MN07001305/Centricity/Domain/28/Orcutt_Paper.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?q=Characteristics+of+Resilience+in+Leadership+images&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwitwrWg46vZAhUBuVkKHZQWBzEQsAQIPg
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The Resiliency Channel - Traits of a Radically Resilient Leader - YouTube  
- Learn how radical resiliency helps leaders and organizations thrive in a world of change and keep the best and brightest 
employees. 
- Discover insights for crafting resilient living in a complex 24/7 world. 
- Energize the life of work and the work of your life 
- Listen, laugh, learn and leave... 
Stronger by any measure! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=POXikakfELw  
Images for The Resiliency Channel - Traits of a Radically Resilient Leader - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sm2DT97tOoM The Resiliency Channel - Celebrate the Small Wins - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9vxgzbSE7wg The Resiliency Channel - The Definition of Radical Resiliency - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NhtL7SDL1hk The Resiliency Channel - Balance is Baloney - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3Wb9UsiNwk Resiliency Expert Eileen McDargh - To Be Resilient You Must Connect with Others 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h5sGhoduWSw Eileen McDargh: Resilient Relationships - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Oj_FFZVPkY Prof. Gordon Hewitt, CBE - Keynote Speaker - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3mmOeG0xdlY Motivational Speaker Eileen McDargh Discusses Power, Passion, Play, Purpose 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xSKUlGPoclA Eileen McDargh: Resilient Living - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FAd-DEKUOwk Professional Speaker Eileen McDargh - How to Recognize the Key People in Your 
Organization - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5x7Cp1tFX3w Motivational Speaker Eileen McDargh - Dealing with Difficult People - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vOi7FU_CqmI Professional Speaker Eileen McDargh - Never Assume What Someone Else Knows 
and Feels - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RK_Q-8VbCOw Keynote Speaker Eileen McDargh - If You Are Happy, Will You Tell Your Face 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=II16_EbQn1A Keynote Speaker Eileen McDargh - You Are Simply the Best! – YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gjhHqwxz3c0 NBC Features Gifts from The Mountain With Motivational Speaker Eileen McDargh 
 
The Resilient Leader - Educational Leadership - ASCD 

In the face of change and crisis, the resource we need most is our resilience. 
http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-leadership/dec11/vol69/num04/The-Resilient-Leader.aspx  
Images for Resilient Leader - Educational Leadership - ASCD 
Images for In the face of change and crisis, the resource we need most is our resilience.  
https://www.roffeypark.com/wp-content/uploads2/The-Resilient-Leader.pdf  
http://www.leadershipchallenge.com/Leaders-Section-Articles-Stories-Detail/5-ways-to-be-a-more-resilient-leader.aspx  
https://foh.psc.gov/Productfocus/Jan2006/leadership.asp Leadership and Resilience - Federal Occupational Health 
http://site.successtelevision.biz/leadershipskills/index.php/change/the-resilient-leader-ernest-shackleton-seeing-opportunity-in-adversity/  
Images for Resilient Leader: Ernest Shackleton Seeing Opportunity in Adversity 
https://sunysail.org/higher-education-leadership-resilience/  
https://home.kpmg/au/en/home/insights/2017/03/leadership-resilience.html  
https://www.tlnt.com/building-resiliency/ Wanted: Resilient Leaders Who Can Manage Through Chaos and Confusion 
Images for Resilient Leaders Who Can Manage Through Chaos and Confusion 
 
The secrets of resilient leaders - Wiley Online Library 

Those who thrive show resilience, the capacity to bounce back from misfortune, disruptive change, and failures. “Whether you are 
at the top of your organization, leading a team, or volunteering in your community, eventually you are sure to face a difficult 
situation or disruptive change,” Shambaugh writes. She describes four secrets effective leaders use to tap into their own res ilience 
and cultivate a more resilient culture within the organization. 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/ltl.440/abstract  
Images for secrets of resilient leaders 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/264507106_The_secrets_of_resilient_leaders  
https://corporatewisdom.com/five-secrets-of-resilient-leaders/  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9tp4P0_f-1Q  The Secrets of Resilient Leadership - Live at Lead365 - YouTube 
http://drhleadership.com/five-secrets-resilience/  
https://www.fastcompany.com/40483677/secrets-of-the-most-resilient-people  
Images for secrets-of-the-most-resilient-people  
 
The Secrets of Resilient Leadership: When Failure Is Not an Option – Six Essential Characteristics for Leading in Adversity by Ph.D. 
George S. Everly Jr. (Author), Ph.D. Douglas A. Strouse(Author), George S. Everly III (Author) 

Resilient leadership helps individuals, organizations, and even nations rebound from disaster. The leader who instills resilience is 
the leader who encourages us during crisis, when times are most troubled and when we doubt our own abilities. Resilient 
leadership inspires us to go places we would never have gone and to attempt things we never would have dared on our own. This 
book describes the six key principles of resilient leadership: following the moral compass of integrity, using the power of 
communication, optimism, and the self-fulfilling prophecy, taking responsibility for one’s actions, building a resilient culture, and 
honing physical health as a competitive advantage. It then shows how they can be easily integrated into daily life, letting managers, 
friends, mentors, teachers, coaches, and even parents instill resilience. With this book, anyone, no matter what their role in life, can 
improve their ability to guide others through difficult times. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=POXikakfELw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=POXikakfELw
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&q=The+Resiliency+Channel+-+Traits+of+a+Radically+Resilient+Leader+-+YouTube+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjR6Ov11_zgAhXI6oMKHRTbBksQsAR6BAgFEAE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sm2DT97tOoM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sm2DT97tOoM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9vxgzbSE7wg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9vxgzbSE7wg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NhtL7SDL1hk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NhtL7SDL1hk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3Wb9UsiNwk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3Wb9UsiNwk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h5sGhoduWSw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h5sGhoduWSw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Oj_FFZVPkY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=25RzbvY8eFM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3mmOeG0xdlY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3mmOeG0xdlY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xSKUlGPoclA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xSKUlGPoclA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FAd-DEKUOwk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FAd-DEKUOwk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FAd-DEKUOwk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5x7Cp1tFX3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vOi7FU_CqmI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vOi7FU_CqmI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vOi7FU_CqmI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RK_Q-8VbCOw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=II16_EbQn1A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gjhHqwxz3c0
http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-leadership/dec11/vol69/num04/The-Resilient-Leader.aspx
http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-leadership/dec11/vol69/num04/The-Resilient-Leader.aspx
http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-leadership/dec11/vol69/num04/The-Resilient-Leader.aspx
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk01KPURK9WzuK9-xJwNL93DotWPmVg:1585701342255&q=The+Resilient+Leader+-+Educational+Leadership+-+ASCD+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjX8-Xp_cXoAhXPQs0KHZm6B30QsAR6BAgKEAE
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk0383EPjFrrKwPn0vjIFDk26t9ckqA:1585701397529&q=In+the+face+of+change+and+crisis,+the+resource+we+need+most+is+our+resilience.+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiR25OE_sXoAhVBXM0KHZxoB1oQsAR6BAgFEAE
https://www.roffeypark.com/wp-content/uploads2/The-Resilient-Leader.pdf
http://www.leadershipchallenge.com/Leaders-Section-Articles-Stories-Detail/5-ways-to-be-a-more-resilient-leader.aspx
https://foh.psc.gov/Productfocus/Jan2006/leadership.asp
http://site.successtelevision.biz/leadershipskills/index.php/change/the-resilient-leader-ernest-shackleton-seeing-opportunity-in-adversity/
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&q=Resilient+Leader:+Ernest+Shackleton+Seeing+Opportunity+in+Adversity+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjIrbai2PzgAhWi64MKHaO1DY4QsAR6BAgGEAE
https://sunysail.org/higher-education-leadership-resilience/
https://home.kpmg/au/en/home/insights/2017/03/leadership-resilience.html
https://www.tlnt.com/building-resiliency/
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&q=Resilient+Leaders+Who+Can+Manage+Through+Chaos+and+Confusion+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjT-8fE8P_gAhUSGt8KHeT2A-cQsAR6BAgAEAE
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/ltl.440/pdf
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/ltl.440/abstract
https://www.google.com/search?q=secrets+of+resilient+leaders+images&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjErbCq56vZAhVLs1kKHWogCAkQsAQIKA
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/264507106_The_secrets_of_resilient_leaders
https://corporatewisdom.com/five-secrets-of-resilient-leaders/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9tp4P0_f-1Q
http://drhleadership.com/five-secrets-resilience/
https://www.fastcompany.com/40483677/secrets-of-the-most-resilient-people
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&q=secrets-of-the-most-resilient-people+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwih0ur8zP3gAhUB26wKHZPdDt8QsAR6BAgCEAE
https://www.amazon.com/Secrets-Resilient-Leadership-Option-Six-Characteristics/dp/0979356490
https://www.amazon.com/Secrets-Resilient-Leadership-Option-Six-Characteristics/dp/0979356490
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&text=Ph.D.+George+S.+Everly+Jr.&search-alias=books&field-author=Ph.D.+George+S.+Everly+Jr.&sort=relevancerank
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&text=Ph.D.+George+S.+Everly+Jr.&search-alias=books&field-author=Ph.D.+George+S.+Everly+Jr.&sort=relevancerank
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_2?ie=UTF8&text=Ph.D.+Douglas+A.+Strouse&search-alias=books&field-author=Ph.D.+Douglas+A.+Strouse&sort=relevancerank
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_3?ie=UTF8&text=George+S.+Everly+III&search-alias=books&field-author=George+S.+Everly+III&sort=relevancerank
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https://www.amazon.com/Secrets-Resilient-Leadership-Option-Six-Characteristics/dp/0979356490  
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/7055289-the-secrets-of-resilient-leadership  
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/the-secrets-of-resilient-leadership-when-failure-is-not-an-optionsix-essential-characteristics-for-leading-
in-adversity_george-s-everly-jr_george-s-everly-iii/1492749/#isbn=0979356490  
https://books.google.com/books/about/The_Secrets_of_Resilient_Leadership.html?id=t0loPgAACAAJ  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i9N3adVjb3s The Secrets Of Resilient Leadership Author's Doug Strouse and George Everly at 
CEO Club Baltimore – YouTube 
Images for The Secrets Of Resilient Leadership Author's Doug Strouse and George Everly - YouTube 
https://www.forewordreviews.com/reviews/the-secrets-of-resilient-leadership/  
https://www.thriftbooks.com/a/george-s-everly-jr/245920/  
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/1521309.George_S_Everly_Jr_  
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/3140863.Douglas_A_Strouse  
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/3140864.George_S_Everly_III  
Images for Ph.D. George S. Everly Jr. (Author), Ph.D. Douglas A. Strouse(Author), George S. Everly III (Author) 
Images for The Secrets of Resilient Leadership: When Failure Is Not an Option – Six Essential Characteristics for Leading in Adversity 
by Ph.D. George S. Everly Jr. (Author), Ph.D. Douglas A. Strouse(Author), George S. Everly III (Author) 
 
What Is Resilience? (And Why It Matters) - Psychology - About.com 

Resilient people are able to utilize their skills and strengths to cope and recover from problems and challenges, which may include 
job loss, financial problems, illness, natural disasters, medical emergencies, divorce or the death of a loved one. 

http://psychology.about.com/od/crisiscounseling/a/resilience.htm  
Images for What Is Resilience? (And Why It Matters) - Psychology - About.com  
 
Why Resilience Is Necessary As A Leader - Forbes 

One of the most important qualities of a leader is resilience. 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbescoachescouncil/2017/07/11/why-resilience-is-necessary-as-a-leader/#265fe14a4ad3  
Images for Why Resilience Is Necessary As A Leader - Forbes 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/joefolkman/2017/04/06/new-research-7-ways-to-become-a-more-resilient-leader/#4d80b25d7a0c  
Images for become a more resilient leader 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/theyec/2018/03/21/nine-ways-to-build-resilience-as-a-leader/#17331b9f1304  
Images for build resilience as a leader 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/davidkwilliams/2017/01/09/resilience-the-skill-above-all-others-that-helps-entrepreneurs-to-
excel/#1da369b81247  
Images for resilience skill 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbescoachescouncil/2017/10/17/the-resilience-playbook-how-to-move-from-reaction-to-choiceful-
action/#2a61f0c315a3  
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brentgleeson/2017/08/17/how-leaders-build-the-resilient-organizations-of-tomorrow-a-navy-seals-
perspective/#1043127d1ba8  
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbescoachescouncil/2018/05/30/two-secrets-to-building-resilience-in-millennial-leaders-to-achieve-sales-
results/#69391c543d48  
https://www.forbes.com/sites/williamcraig/2018/01/23/how-to-build-engaged-and-resilient-teams/#5843bf387315 
Images for build resilient teams 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DMEodKZCNmg Five Ways to Build a Resilient Organization – YouTube 
Images for Build a Resilient Organization 
 
4) Responsibility 

 
Attributes of Leadership – Willingness to Assume Full Responsibility | Back-Office Bulletin 

Successful leaders must be willing to assume responsibility for the mistakes and shortcomings of their followers. If they try to shift 
this responsibility, they will not remain leaders. If followers make mistakes and become incompetent, it is the leader who has failed  
– Napoleon Hill 

https://kerwynhodge.wordpress.com/2013/05/17/attributes-of-leadership-willingness-to-assume-full-responsibility/  
Images for Attributes of Leadership – Willingness to Assume Full Responsibility 
 
Best 25+ Responsibility quotes ideas on Pinterest 
https://www.pinterest.com/explore/responsibility-quotes/  
Images for Responsibility on Pinterest 
https://www.pinterest.com/explore/responsibility-lessons/  
https://www.pinterest.com/TheRayCenter/responsibility/  
https://www.pinterest.com/FreedomsBP/take-responsibility-for-your-life/  
https://www.pinterest.com/paintedlady99/take-responsibility-for-your-actions/ 
Images for take responsibility pinterest 
https://www.pinterest.com/garthygarth/self-responsibility/  
https://www.pinterest.com/bmcm158/responsibility/  
https://www.pinterest.com/explore/being-responsible-quotes/  
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8 Traits of Effective Church Leaders - The Christian Post 

4. Acceptance of responsibility. We did not hear of excuses for ineffective ministry from these effective leaders, even though many 
of them experienced prolonged periods of struggles. Instead, these pastors accepted the leadership responsibility that comes with 
their position, and they refused to blame circumstances or others when the inevitable times of conflict and challenge occur. 

http://www.christianpost.com/news/8-traits-of-effective-church-leaders-62679/  
Images for 8 Traits of Effective Church Leaders - The Christian Post 4. Acceptance of responsibility. 
 
Focusing and Assuming Responsibility 

An assessment of the strengths and needs of the organizational system, including gathering information from the denominational 
connections, usually provides several different avenues of needs and concerns which the interim leader can appropriately address. 
The fourth task of that leader is to select the issues or activities which could be the emphasis of work during the interim time. The 
selection of an emphasis is based on several factors: 
1. The leader’s understanding of role and responsibility 
2. The particular skills and experiences of the leader 
3. The indications of relative openness in the system to one or more of the issues identified, including the agreement from other 
responsible leaders in the organization 
4. The leader’s understanding of God’s call to her or him in this particular situation. 

[PDF] The Time Between: Interim Ministry Weeks One and Two 
http://www.ptsem.edu/uploadedFiles/School_of_Christian_Vocation_and_Mission/Continuing_Education/week-1-2011.pdf  Page 7 
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4 Ways to Be a Leader - wikiHow 

Make decisions and take responsibility for the consequences. To exert influence and tackle bigger problems, you're going to need 
decision-making powers, and those decisions will affect the people who grant you that power. This is as much a responsibility as it 
is an honor. Not only do you need to be able to make sound decisions, but you also need to be willing to be held accountable to 
them. If things go wrong, people will assume it's your fault (whether it is or not). Think of yourself as the captain of a ship; the fate 
of the ship is essentially in your hands, and it's up to you to steer everyone in the right direction. Exercise wisdom when being in 
charge; hope for the best and prepare for the worst. If you're not prepared to take responsibility for your decisions - if you struggle 
with hesitation and self-doubt - it might be a good idea to step down. An insecure leader often becomes a tyrant. 

http://www.wikihow.com/Be-a-Leader  
Images for 4 Ways to Be a Leader - wikiHow Make decisions and take responsibility for the consequences. 
 
Leaders Take Responsibility | RPM Ministries 

• Leaders don’t play the blame game. Leaders take personal responsibility.  
• Leaders don’t get too high or too low. Leaders lead for the long-haul.  
• Leaders don’t allow their emotions to control them. Leaders control their emotions.  

http://www.rpmministries.org/2012/09/leaders-take-responsibility/  
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Responsibility at Work: How Leading Professionals Act (or Don't Act) Responsibly by Howard Gardner (Editor) 

Filled with original essays by Howard Gardner, William Damon, Mihaly Csikszenthmihalyi, and Jeanne Nakamura and based on a 
large-scale research project, the GoodWork® Project, Responsibility at Work reflects the information gleaned from in-depth 
interviews with more than 1,200 people from nine different professions—journalism, genetics, theatre, higher education, 
philanthropy, law, medicine, business, and pre-collegiate education. The book reveals how motivation, culture, and professional 
norms can intersect to produce work that is personally, socially, and economically beneficial. At the heart of the study is the 
revelation that the key to good work is responsibility—taking ownership for one’s work and its wider impact. 

https://www.amazon.com/Responsibility-Work-Leading-Professionals-Responsibly-ebook/dp/B07MMZLD3C  
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/1669494.Responsibility_at_Work  
http://www.wiley.com/WileyCDA/WileyTitle/productCd-0787994758.html 
https://books.google.com/books/about/Responsibility_at_Work.html?id=cWRHALn9tLoC  
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/37381.Howard_Gardner  
Images for Responsibility at Work: How Leading Professionals Act (or Don't Act) Responsibly by Howard Gardner (Editor) 
 
Responsible | Definition of Responsible by Merriam-Webster 

1a: liable to be called on to answer 
b(1): liable to be called to account as the primary cause, motive, or agent a committee responsible for the job 
(2): being the cause or explanation mechanical defects were responsible for the accident 
c: liable to legal review or in case of fault to penalties 
2a: able to answer for one's conduct and obligations: TRUSTWORTHY 
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b: able to choose for oneself between right and wrong 
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Responsible Quotes - BrainyQuote 
https://www.brainyquote.com/topics/responsible  
https://www.brainyquote.com/topics/responsibility  
Images for responsible quotes 
https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/tag/responsibility  
https://www.habitsforwellbeing.com/20-quotes-to-inspire-responsibility/  
https://www.leadershipnow.com/responsibilityquotes.html  
www.wiseoldsayings.com/responsibility-quotes/  
https://www.ranker.com/list/notable-and-famous-responsibility-quotes/reference  
Images for notable-and-famous-responsibility-quotes  
www.quotegarden.com/responsibility.html  
https://www.passiton.com/responsibility  
https://quotefancy.com/responsibility-quotes  
https://www.successories.com/iquote/category/2554/responsibility-quotes/1  
www.azquotes.com/quotes/topics/responsibility.html  
 
The Last Lecture Quotes by Randy Pausch - Goodreads 

“We've placed a lot of emphasis in this country on the idea of people's rights. That's how it should be, but it makes no sense to talk 
about rights without also talking about responsibilities.”  
― Randy Pausch, The Last Lecture 

https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/3364076-the-last-lecture?page=2  
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Top 5 Responsibilities of a Leader | Your Business 

As a small-business owner, you must lead your organization. Your role as leader can make or break your business. This role 
carries responsibilities, and you must demonstrate your ability to live up to these responsibilities on a daily basis. You should keep 
the main responsibilities of a leader in mind as you start each day and as you navigate the demands of conducting your business. 

https://yourbusiness.azcentral.com/top-5-responsibilities-leader-7118.html  
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What Does the Bible Say About Responsibility? - OpenBible.info 
https://www.openbible.info/topics/responsibility  
Images for Bible and Responsibility 
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5) Revive 
 
Revive | Definition of Revive by Merriam-Webster 

intransitive verb 
: to return to consciousness or life: become active or flourishing again 
transitive verb 
1: to restore to consciousness or life 
2: to restore from a depressed, inactive, or unused state: bring back 
3: to renew in the mind or memory 
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Revive Quotes - Brainy Quote 
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Reviving the Congregation: Pastoral Leadership in a Changing Context Michael W. Foss (Author) 

Pastoral leadership has always been challenging, but clergy and parish leaders today face unprecedented challenges, many of 
which simply didn’t exist a generation ago. The questions of ministry and leadership in the church today range broadly across the 
financial and the managerial, the spiritual and the interpersonal.   
In such a time a wise mentor who can articulate a way forward for others is an immeasurable help. In Reviving the Congregation, 
Michael W. Foss, bestselling author of Power Surge, steps forward as that mentor.  
Bringing decades of experience in congregational life and leadership and a winsome style to the work, Foss offers a compelling 
introduction to the new context in which we lead, and the personal and congregational strategies that will offer a way 
forward. Reviving the Congregation is rooted in Foss’s own experience, but it is open to all through questions for reflection, space 
for notes and journaling, and an extended bibliography for further reading. 

http://fortresspress.com/product/reviving-congregation-pastoral-leadership-changing-context  
http://www.goodreads.com/book/show/22340627-reviving-the-congregation  
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/reviving-the-congregation-michael-w-
foss/1119640875;jsessionid=5E064D9E454D5DEB54CB214AF3D5DC5B.prodny_store01-atgap10?ean=9781451489712 
https://www.christianbook.com/reviving-congregation-pastoral-leadership-changing-context/michael-foss/9781451482881/pd/482881 
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=1451489714  
https://books.google.com/books/about/Reviving_the_Congregation.html?id=jR_qAwAAQBAJ 
http://www.patheos.com/Books/Book-Club/Michael-Foss-Reviving-the-Congregation.html  
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL7F1B3jA9gTSjX8GD9oJbQvnMGQIqM2Om Pastor Michael Foss - Reviving the Congregation  
Images for Pastor Michael Foss on his new book, Reviving the Congregation – YouTube 
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10 Ways to Revive a Dying Church - Sojourners 

Now, before you go and buy another book, or attend another conference, or start selling off your pews for coffee tables and chairs, 
let me make a few suggestions. These suggestions are for the people in the church because you are the church. Pastors come 
and go, but it is the congregants, parishioners, and members that make up the identity, flavor, and, ultimately, affect the future 
direction of a congregation. 

http://sojo.net/blogs/2011/07/12/10-ways-revive-dying-church  
Images for 10 Ways to Revive a Dying Church - Sojourners 
 
What Does the Bible Say About Revival? - OpenBible.info 
https://www.openbible.info/topics/revival  
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6) Risk 
 
A Better Way to Think About Risk - Harvard Business Review 

Few people would question the value of risk assessment. Without it, we would plunge thoughtlessly into situations that could lead 
to considerable harm. But upon closer inspection, risk assessment is itself a dangerous double-edged sword. 

https://hbr.org/2014/12/a-better-way-to-think-about-risk  
Images for A Better Way to Think About Risk - Harvard Business Review 
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Images for Risk - Harvard Business Review 
https://hbr.org/2018/05/the-new-world-of-risk  
https://hbr.org/2012/06/managing-risks-a-new-framework  
Images for managing-risks 
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https://hbr.org/2011/01/taking-risks-in-tough-times.html  
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https://hbr.org/2014/09/the-reason-your-team-wont-take-risks  
https://hbr.org/product/taking-stock-of-corporate-risk-taking/SMR702-PDF-ENG  
https://hbr.org/2016/05/think-about-any-risk-like-an-investor  
https://hbr.org/2018/09/a-6-part-tool-for-ranking-and-assessing-risks  
Images for assessing-risks 
https://www.amazon.com/Harvard-Business-Managing-External-Paperback/dp/1422138445  
https://www.exed.hbs.edu/risk-management-corporate-leaders/  
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5 Ways To Encourage Smart Risk Taking | Inc.com 

It's true that as leaders we need to be more tolerant of failure, but only if it encourages more risk taking. It's risk taking that drives a 
company to achieve new heights, not just tolerating failure. 

https://www.inc.com/gordon-tredgold/how-to-promote-a-culture-of-smart-risk-taking.html  
Images for 5 Ways To Encourage Smart Risk Taking | Inc.com 
https://www.inc.com/amy-morin/this-is-the-biggest-mistake-people-make-when-it-comes-to-taking-risks.html  
https://www.geteverwise.com/leadership/encouraging-smart-risks-in-the-workplace/  
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/280906  Encouraging Smart Risk Taking Doesn't Mean Tolerating Dumb Mistakes 
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/238543  3 Ways Companies Can Encourage Smart Risk Taking - Entrepreneur 
Images for Encourage Smart Risk Taking - Entrepreneur 
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How Taking Risks Evokes Leadership Success | HuffPost 

Risk taking is an increasingly critical element of leadership and essential for a leader’s effectiveness. Risk taking can be defined 
as: “Undertaking a task in which there is a lack of certainty or a fear of failure.” 

https://www.huffingtonpost.com/megan-tull/how-taking-risks-evokes-l_b_10843744.html  
Images for Taking Risks Evokes Leadership Success | HuffPost 
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/08/13/seven-reasons-why-risk-taking-leads-to-success_n_3749425.html  
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Risk | Psychology Today 

Some experts believe that courting uncertainty is the only way to protect the inner force America was founded on or to define self. 
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/articles/199411/risk  
Images for Risk | Psychology Today 
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The Rewards of Risk  

It has been said that everything rises and falls on leadership. Every decision that is made, every action that is taken, every goal 
that has been set is the product of leadership. And as influencers of others this requires us to make decisions. 

http://www.ministryhealth.net/mh_articles/214_gm_rewards_of_risk.html  
Images for Rewards of Risk 
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You Win Or You Learn: Risk-Taking For Leaders - Forbes 
The best leadership advice I ever received really represents what I saw in those leaders many years ago: Don’t be afraid to take 
risks. What I didn’t realize then but live by now is that risk-taking is essential in leadership. Taking risks involves moving forward 
despite fear and/or uncertainty. Until you experience discomfort, real growth and development do not exist. Realizing that failure 
leads to success when you learn from those mistakes will allow you to take risks more often. 
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7) Sacrifice 
 
Best 25+ Sacrifice quotes ideas on Pinterest  
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Sacrifice Quotes - BrainyQuote 
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The Law of Sacrifice | Core Leadership Principles - Silvia Pencak 

If you want to become a great leader, you must be willing to make sacrifices. Here’s what you need to keep in mind: 
https://silviapencak.com/law-of-sacrifice/  
Images for Law of Sacrifice | Core Leadership Principles 
 
The Power of Sacrifice - The John Maxwell Company 

Leaders are well aware of the need to sacrifice. The decisions leaders face almost always include some measure of giving up 
something in order to gain something; for leaders, life is always a set of scales that need balancing. 

http://www.johnmaxwell.com/blog/the-power-of-sacrifice  
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True Leadership Is Sacrifice, Not Privilege | Desiring God 
The voice that calls most clearly for the true path of leadership — leadership as sacrifice, not privilege — is Jesus himself. 

http://www.desiringgod.org/articles/true-leadership-is-sacrifice-not-privilege  
Images for True Leadership Is Sacrifice, Not Privilege | Desiring God 
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Vince Lombardi | Quotes 

Success/Sacrifice 
http://www.vincelombardi.com/quotes.html  
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What Does the Bible Say About Sacrifice? - OpenBible.info 
https://www.openbible.info/topics/sacrifice  
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8) Self-control 
 
Best 25+ Self-control ideas on Pinterest 
https://www.pinterest.com/explore/self-control/  
Images for Self-control on Pinterest 
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Edwin Friedman - Wikipedia 

Failure of Nerve-leadership in the age of the quick fix finishing Friedman’s work on his understanding of leaders as “self-
differentiated or well-differentiated.” 
Friedman illustrates good “self-differentiated” leadership to that present in the great Renaissance explorers, where leaders had: 

• the capacity to separate oneself from surrounding emotional processes 

• the capacity to obtain clarity about one’s principles and vision 

• the willingness to be exposed and be vulnerable 

• the persistence to face inertial resistance 

• the self-regulation of emotions in the face of reactive sabotage. 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edwin_Friedman  
Images for Edwin Friedman 
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Self-control | Definition of Self-control by Merriam-Webster 

Definition of self-control. : restraint exercised over one's own impulses, emotions, or desires. 
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/self-control  
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Images for Definition of Self-control 
 
Self-Control Quotes - BrainyQuote 
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What Does the Bible Say About Self-control? - OpenBible.info 
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9) Seminary 
 
Ministry Greenhouse: Cultivating Environments for Practical Learning [George M. Hillman Jr.]  

Known as “the internship guy” at Dallas Theological Seminary where he teaches, George Hillman talks daily with students about 
God’s movement in their lives. The goal of Ministry Greenhouse is to help seminary and Bible college students, their supervisors, 
and the lay leaders who work with them create the best environment for leadership development through a beneficial internship. An 
internship is not busy work or cheap labor but is instead fundamental to the development of a leader. Hillman first makes a case for 
internships, arguing that the purpose of the seminary or Bible college is to train both theologians and practitioners. He explores the 
meaning of "call," identifies the ingredients of a successful internship, discusses strategies for establishing goals for an internship, 
and offers guidance for reflecting on learning during an internship. Hillman also provides tools for identifying competencies and 
sample goals. A great internship experience places a student in an environment where God can work through him or her in the 
lives of other people and in the student's own life to develop calling, character, and competencies. Ministry Greenhouse shows 
students, their supervisors, and the congregations and other organizations they serve how they can create just such an 
environment. 

http://books.google.com/books/about/Ministry_Greenhouse.html?id=7ApPJwAACAAJ  
http://www.amazon.com/Ministry-Greenhouse-Cultivating-Environments-Practical/dp/1566993601  
http://astore.amazon.com/interimmini06-20/detail/1566993601  
http://www.goodreads.com/book/show/6890136-ministry-greenhouse  
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/ministry-greenhouse-george-m-hillman/1101754944 
Ministry Greenhouse: Cultivating Environments for Practical Learning by George M. Hillman Jr. - Pinterest 
Images for Ministry Greenhouse: Cultivating Environments for Practical Learning by George M. Hillman Jr. - Pinterest 
http://www.dts.edu/about/faculty/ghillman/  
https://twitter.com/geohil  
https://www.amazon.com/George-M.-Hillman/e/B001JS0HY6  
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/3084476.George_M_Hillman_Jr_  
Images for George M. Hillman Jr., author 
Images for Ministry Greenhouse: Cultivating Environments for Practical Learning [George M. Hillman Jr.] 
 

Preparing for Ministry: A Practical Guide to Theological Field Education [George M. Hillman Jr.]  
Most seminaries now require their students to get real world training by way of supervised theological field education. This 
volume presents the wide array of issues that must be understood in order to integrate theological education and practical 
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https://www.skipprichard.com/self-control-quotes/
http://www.wiseoldsayings.com/self-control-quotes/
https://www.happypublishing.com/blog/self-control-quotes/
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ministry, including the importance of theological field education, its purpose and challenges, the need for flexibility in meeting 
different students' needs, and the resources available to create a meaningful and educational experience. 

 
http://www.amazon.com/Preparing-Ministry-Practical-Theological-Education/dp/0825427576  
http://astore.amazon.com/interimmini06-20/detail/0817013024  
http://www.goodreads.com/book/show/7375583-preparing-for-ministry 
https://www.christianbook.com/preparing-ministry-practical-theological-field-education/george-hillman/9780825427572/pd/427572 
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/preparing-for-ministry-george-m-hillman-jr/1123798256 
http://www.kregel.com/books/pdfs/excerpts/9780825427572.pdf   
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=0825497337  
http://books.google.com/books/about/Preparing_for_Ministry.html?id=2YYgIGzOE40C 
http://www.hgst.edu/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/FE-651-652-700-Ministry-Practicum.pdf   
http://www.chesadaphal.com/preparing-for-ministry-by-george-m-hillman-jr/   
Images for Preparing for Ministry: A Practical Guide to Theological Field Education [George M. Hillman Jr.]  

 
Mission and Vision - Luther Seminary 

Mission and Vision 
Luther Seminary adopted its mission statement in 1995 and its vision statement in 2017. 
Both statements represent major markers on the path of our journey. They serve as a primary points of reference for all of the 
seminary’s strategic decisions. They are dynamic in character–living statements that continue to breathe life into the seminary’s 
work. 
Mission Statement 
Luther Seminary educates leaders for Christian communities called and sent by the Holy Spirit to witness to salvation through 
Jesus Christ and to serve in God’s world. 
Vision Statement 
The Holy Spirit calls Luther Seminary to lead faithful innovation for the sake of the gospel of Jesus Christ in a rapidly changing 
world. 

https://www.luthersem.edu/about/mission-and-vision/ 
Images for Mission and Vision - Luther Seminary 
https://www.luthersem.edu/about/welcome-statement/ 
Images for Welcome Statement - Luther Seminary 
 
Sorting It Out: Discerning God’s Call to Ministry [Alice R. Cullinan]   

Sorting It Out walks Christians of all ages through the questions and uncertainties that come with a person’s call to vocational 
ministry. Alice R. Cullinan analyzes what a call is, provides many examples of how others have received the call, considers the 
different kinds of ministry opportunities, and offers advice on how to proceed once one discerns a calling from God. 
Ideal for students of Christian schools and seminaries, Sorting It Out is also appropriate for admissions counselors, youth pastors, 
and others who might be involved with advising persons who seek God’s call for their lives. 

http://www.amazon.com/Sorting-It-Out-Discerning-Ministry/dp/0817013024 
http://www.goodreads.com/book/show/507489.Sorting_It_Out   
https://www.facebook.com/DrCullinan  
https://www.clcpublications.com/authors/alice-r-cullinan/  
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/282543.Alice_R_Cullinan  
Images for alice r. cullinan, author 
Images for Sorting It Out: Discerning God’s Call to Ministry [Alice R. Cullinan] 
 
10) Size 
 
[DOC]Church Size Dynamic Chart - MinistryLift 

“One size doesn’t fit all…” is not only the title of a book but is a reality for Church Leadership.  This chart presents four general 
categories of church size, each with its own organizing dynamic and leadership challenge. The answer to such questions as: how 
is the church structured? Who provides direction and ministry? What is the role of a Board, of a Pastor, of Staff? What 
opportunities and challenges exist? How are decisions made and directions identified? How is vision developed and mission 
fulfilled? …differ according to size. 

https://www.ministrylift.ca/sites/default/.../Church%20Size%20Dynamic%20Chart.doc... 
Images for Church Size Dynamic Chart - MinistryLift 
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How To Minister Effectively in Family, Pastoral, Program, and Corporate-Sized Churches 
Clergy may be set up for failure when they move from effective work in one size congregation and begin a new pastorate in a 
different-sized congregation. 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/54c7d7ede4b03a45e09cd270/t/5aa00b43652dea8c73c46299/1520438089615/HowToMinisterEff
ectivelyInFamilyPastoralProgramandCorporate-SizedChurches.pdf 
Images for How To Minister Effectively in Family, Pastoral, Program, and Corporate-Sized Churches 
Images for Roy Oswald (author) 
 
[PDF]Leadership and Church Size Dynamics - Senior Pastor Central 

A church’s functional style, its strengths and weaknesses, and the roles of its lay and staff leaders will change dramatically as its 
size changes. 

http://seniorpastorcentral.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Tim-Keller-Size-Dynamics.pdf  
Images for Leadership and Church Size Dynamics 
https://www.sermoncentral.com/pastors-preaching-articles/tim-keller-leadership-and-church-size-dynamics-737  
http://southwood.org/files/pdf/KellerChurchSizeDynamics.pdf  
https://www.visionroom.com/leadership-and-church-size-dynamics-how-strategy-changes-with-growth/  
 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PASTORAL LEADERSHIP CHARACTERISTICS AND CHURCH SIZE AND GROWTH by King, 
David S., Ph.D., CAPELLA UNIVERSITY 

This research study investigated the leadership practices of pastors. The pastors were all senior pastors of churches in North 
Carolina and Virginia that were members of the Willow Creek Association. The study sought to determine if significant relationships 
existed between the pastors' leadership characteristics (the independent variables) and the size and growth of the churches (the 
dependent variables) under their leadership. Leadership practices were identified and quantified by use of Kouzes and Posner's 
Leadership Practices Inventory (LPI). Church size and church growth measures were gleaned from a three-item demographic 
questionnaire. The data collected were analyzed based on the LPI's five leadership practices identified by Kouzes and Posner: 
Challenge the Process, Inspire a Shared Vision, Enable Others to Act, Model the Way, and Encourage the Heart. Correlational and 
multiple regression analysis of the 90 responses found significant relationships between Inspire a Shared Vision and 6-month 
proportional church growth, Model the Way and 4-year proportional church growth, Encourage the Heart and 6-month raw number 
church growth, and Encourage the Heart and 4-year raw number church growth. As such, this study has added to the bodies of 
knowledge of the complex issues of leadership and the local church as an organization. 

http://www.leadershipchallenge.com/Research-section-Others-Research-Detail/abstract-ds-king-121812.aspx  
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=0549127704  
Images for THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PASTORAL LEADERSHIP CHARACTERISTICS AND CHURCH SIZE AND GROWTH by 
King, David S., Ph.D., CAPELLA UNIVERSITY 
 
11) Small Membership Congregation 
 
Activating Leadership in the Small Church: Clergy and Laity Working Together (Small Church in Action) [Steve Burt]  

This book looks at small churches and helps you see that they are a different critter than their larger cousins. They have different 
characteristics, different behaviors, and different needs. This is an easy style and uses plenty of helpful "folksy" illustrations to 
make his points. The suggestions and ideas are appropriate to the small church. Stories and illustrations make this easy to 
understand. It also has an outstanding Annotated Bibliography listing other helpful books on small church topics. 
Explores the interaction between pastors, leaders, and congregations. Includes guidelines for assessing ministry and programming 
needs.   

http://www.amazon.com/Activating-Leadership-Small-Church-Together/dp/0817010998  
https://www.amazon.com/Steve-Burt/e/B001K8PYSY  
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/1551013.Activating_Leadership_In_The_Small_Church 
http://www.harrisonchristianbookstore.com/item/steve-burt/activating-leadership-in-the-small-church-clergy/139016.html 
http://www.lifeandleadership.com/ministry-resources/church-leadership-strategies-small-churches.html  
https://ministrelife.org/documentlink/3451 Handout D 
http://www.steveburtbooks.com/index.html   
https://www.amazon.com/Steve-Burt/e/B001K8PYSY 
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/5686151.Steve_Burt  
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/412784.Steven_E_Burt  
Images for Steve Burt, author small church   
Images for Activating Leadership in the Small Church: Clergy and Laity Working Together (Small Church in Action) [Steve Burt]  
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https://www.tms.edu/m/tmsj3g.pdf [PDF] the dynamics of small church ministry - The Master's Seminary Page 184 
Images for (Small Church in Action) series 
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http://www.christianitytoday.com/pastors/1998/spring/spring-1998-best-books.html
https://thesmallchurchpastor.wordpress.com/suggested-reading-on-the-small-church-environment/
http://www.lifeandleadership.com/ministry-resources/church-leadership-strategies-small-churches.html
https://www.faithandleadership.com/topics/clergylay-relationship
http://www.christianitytoday.com/pastors/1998/spring/spring-1998-best-books.html
https://www.tms.edu/m/tmsj3g.pdf
https://www.tms.edu/m/tmsj3g.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?q=(Small+Church+in+Action)+series&rlz=1C2NHXL_enUS695US739&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjDqI255PzVAhWI8YMKHVV2CzkQsAQIMg
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Church Leadership Strategies, Small Churches - Ministry Resource  
Part of the ministry resources on Church Leadership and Renewal 
Small churches are unique, presenting special challenges to leaders. Since the vast majority of churches are small, good materials 
are needed to affirm the strengths and embrace the opportunities of these contexts. The ministry resources below may help. Each 
is categorized under specific issues. Remember to see the bottom of the page for a list of related ministry resources.  

• Perspectives on the Small Church 

• Building Small Church Morale 

• Intentional Growth and Development of the Small Church 

• Special Concerns in Small Church Ministry 
http://www.lifeandleadership.com/ministry-resources/church-leadership-strategies-small-churches.html  
Images for Church Leadership Strategies, Small Churches - Ministry Resource 
Images for Special Concerns in Small Church Ministry 
http://www.lifeandleadership.com/ministry-resource-guide-index  
 
Developing Leaders for the Small Church: A Guide to Spiritual Transformation for the Church Board [Glenn C. Daman]  

In his more than fifteen years as the pastor of a small church, Glenn Daman has learned what it takes to make a church board 
successful. In Developing Leaders for the Small Church, Daman explores the nature of spiritual leadership, illustrating why the 
focus of a church board shouldn't be dictated by organizational duties, but guided by spiritual responsibilities. 

http://www.amazon.com/Developing-Leaders-Small-Church-Transformation/dp/0825424550 
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/7091928-developing-leaders-for-the-small-church   
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=0825494621  
https://books.google.co.zm/books/about/Developing_Leaders_for_the_Small_Church.html?id=17a7_rVODWoC 
http://www.lifeandleadership.com/book-summaries/daman-developing-leaders-for-the-small-church.html  
http://www.lifeandleadership.com/ministry-resources/church-leadership-strategies-small-churches.html 
https://digitalcommons.liberty.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1089&context=doctoral   Page 120 
https://www.sharefaith.com/blog/2016/02/top-100-bestselling-church-leadership-books/ 94. 
https://www.westernseminary.edu/files-syllabi/online/.../PTS541E%20Syllabus.doc  
http://www.smallchurchleaders.org/resourses/books.html  
http://www.smallchurchleaders.org/information/books.html  
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/600117.Glenn_C_Daman  
Images for Glenn C. Daman, author small church 
Images for Developing Leaders for the Small Church: A Guide to Spiritual Transformation for the Church Board [Glenn C. Daman] 
 

Leading the Small Church: How to Develop a Transformational Ministry [Glenn C. Daman]  
This follow-up to Shepherding the Small Church exhorts pastors to take their leadership to a different level, one that is rooted 
in spiritual activities like preaching and discipleship instead of professional leadership strategies. 

http://www.amazon.com/Leading-Small-Church-Transformational-Ministry/dp/B00394DHGS  
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/5837134-leading-the-small-church 
https://books.google.com/books/about/Leading_the_Small_Church.html?id=FTqaAAAACAAJ 
http://www.lifeandleadership.com/book-summaries/daman-developing-leaders-for-the-small-church.html  
https://digitalcommons.georgefox.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1282&context=dmin   Page 171 
http://www.smallchurchleaders.org/information/glenn-daman.html  
https://villagemissions.org/staff-view/daman-glenn-becky/  
http://www.kregel.com/autores/glenn-c-daman  
Images for Leading the Small Church: How to Develop a Transformational Ministry [Glenn C. Daman] 

 
Leadership and Church Size Dynamics 

Small Church: 40-200 Attendance         
http://theresurgence.com/files/2011/02/14/Leadership_and_Church_Size_Dynamics.pdf   Page 7  
Images for Leadership and Church Size Dynamics Small Church: 40-200 Attendance 
 
Leading and Growing Small Churches, Part I - Global Christian Center 

In this article, I’ll address the more practical issues of leading your church forward. You will quickly see that growing a healthy 
church has very little to do with the right programs. It's largely about you as the leader, your vision and the people's response. 
That's where it all gets complicated. If it wasn't for people, this church thing would be a snap! 

http://globalchristiancenter.com/administrative-leadership/church-leadership/24826-leading-and-growing-small-churches-part-i  
http://globalchristiancenter.com/administrative-leadership/church-leadership/24823-leading-and-growing-small-churches-part-ii  
Images for Leading and Growing Small Churches 
 
Small Church Essentials: Field-Tested Principles for Leading a Healthy Congregation of Under 250 by Karl Vaters  (Author) 

Do you lead a small church?   
Big churches get all the love. Articles, books, conferences—they mostly feature leaders of large congregations. Yet big churches 
are a small part of the ecclesial landscape. In fact, more than 90 percent of churches have fewer than 200 people. That means 
small churches play a big part in what God is doing in America. 

http://www.lifeandleadership.com/ministry-resources/church-leadership-strategies-small-churches.html
http://www.lifeandleadership.com/ministry-resources/church-leadership-and-renewal-index-to-resources.html
http://www.lifeandleadership.com/ministry-resources/church-leadership-strategies-small-churches.html#perspectives
http://www.lifeandleadership.com/ministry-resources/church-leadership-strategies-small-churches.html#smallchurchmorale
http://www.lifeandleadership.com/ministry-resources/church-leadership-strategies-small-churches.html#intentional
http://www.lifeandleadership.com/ministry-resources/church-leadership-strategies-small-churches.html#specialconcerns
http://www.lifeandleadership.com/ministry-resources/church-leadership-strategies-small-churches.html
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk03fYAir_aRFSgeinm2oAZF9rX94VQ:1585741135433&q=Church+Leadership+Strategies,+Small+Churches+-+Ministry+Resource+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiR7dSIksfoAhWDZs0KHTXSBFwQsAR6BAgKEAE
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&q=%E2%80%A2+Special+Concerns+in+Small+Church+Ministry+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjOhtmPjv_gAhVC3IMKHWnWAzEQsAR6BAgBEAE
http://www.lifeandleadership.com/ministry-resource-guide-index
http://www.amazon.com/Developing-Leaders-Small-Church-Transformation/dp/0825424550
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/7091928-developing-leaders-for-the-small-church
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=0825494621
https://books.google.co.zm/books/about/Developing_Leaders_for_the_Small_Church.html?id=17a7_rVODWoC
http://www.lifeandleadership.com/book-summaries/daman-developing-leaders-for-the-small-church.html
http://www.lifeandleadership.com/ministry-resources/church-leadership-strategies-small-churches.html
https://digitalcommons.liberty.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1089&context=doctoral
https://www.sharefaith.com/blog/2016/02/top-100-bestselling-church-leadership-books/
https://www.westernseminary.edu/files-syllabi/online/.../PTS541E%20Syllabus.doc
http://www.smallchurchleaders.org/resourses/books.html
http://www.smallchurchleaders.org/information/books.html
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/600117.Glenn_C_Daman
https://www.google.com/search?q=Glenn+C.+Daman,+author+small+church+images&rlz=1C2NHXL_enUS695US739&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiZ4_OB6PzVAhVs0YMKHexSDosQsAQIJw
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk02NF6DLlAD6Wa0X_M4bG8coYPCGUw:1585741178455&q=Developing+Leaders+for+the+Small+Church:+A+Guide+to+Spiritual+Transformation+for+the+Church+Board+%5BGlenn+C.+Daman%5D+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiY1ZadksfoAhXLGM0KHemEB2AQsAR6BAgKEAE
http://www.amazon.com/Leading-Small-Church-Transformational-Ministry/dp/B00394DHGS
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/5837134-leading-the-small-church
https://books.google.com/books/about/Leading_the_Small_Church.html?id=FTqaAAAACAAJ
http://www.lifeandleadership.com/book-summaries/daman-developing-leaders-for-the-small-church.html
https://digitalcommons.georgefox.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1282&context=dmin
http://www.smallchurchleaders.org/information/glenn-daman.html
https://villagemissions.org/staff-view/daman-glenn-becky/
http://www.kregel.com/autores/glenn-c-daman
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk00inmY9esp4R4iulxQk48Iy3I_sRg:1585741999953&q=Leading+the+Small+Church:+How+to+Develop+a+Transformational+Ministry+%5BGlenn+C.+Daman%5D+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjd7fKklcfoAhUVXM0KHclQB6AQsAR6BAgKEAE
http://theresurgence.com/files/2011/02/14/Leadership_and_Church_Size_Dynamics.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk03dnqCpKI0_X8o-8Pdy4gIfBcAXoQ:1585742444184&q=Leadership+and+Church+Size+Dynamics+Small+Church:+40-200+Attendance+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjW0dz4lsfoAhUbLs0KHRSZC8YQsAR6BAgKEAE
http://globalchristiancenter.com/administrative-leadership/church-leadership/24826-leading-and-growing-small-churches-part-i
http://globalchristiancenter.com/administrative-leadership/church-leadership/24826-leading-and-growing-small-churches-part-i
http://globalchristiancenter.com/administrative-leadership/church-leadership/24823-leading-and-growing-small-churches-part-ii
https://www.google.com/search?q=Leading+and+Growing+Small+Churches+images&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiZoozDga7ZAhWNjVkKHb02C9IQsAQIKA
https://www.amazon.com/Small-Church-Essentials-Field-Tested-Congregation/dp/0802418066
https://www.amazon.com/Small-Church-Essentials-Field-Tested-Congregation/dp/0802418066
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Small Church Essentials is for leaders of these smaller congregations. It encourages them to steward their role well, debunking 
myths about small churches while offering principles for leading a dynamic, healthy small church. 
Based on the popular six-hour lecture that Karl Vaters delivers to church leaders across the country, Small Church Essentials will 
affirm small church leaders and show them how to identify what they do well, and how to do it even better. Readers will: 

Be assured that leading a small congregation does not make them ministry failures 
Come away inspired to lead with passion, regardless the size of their church 
Have field-tested principles for leading a church to apply in their context 
Possess new metrics for biblically measuring vitality in small churches 
Have a toolkit of resources to use in their everyday ministry 

Karl Vaters is a small church guru. He’s been a small church pastor for 30 years, is the author of The Grasshopper Myth: Big 
Churches, Small Churches, and the Small Thinking that Divides Us (2013) and travels extensively to churches and conferences to 
speak about leading a small church well. 
If you are pastoring a small church, this book will be a breath of fresh air. It will affirm your calling while giving you fresh tools to 
help you lead. It will help you: 
Stop believing lies about small churches 

Lead your church to fulfill the role only small churches can 
Understand your congregation’s strengths and weaknesses 
Turn around a dying or unhealthy church 
Identify good trends and bad in church and culture 

Includes a study guide of questions and guidelines to help a ministers’ group or church staff start talking about and implementing 
the book’s principles. 

https://www.amazon.com/Small-Church-Essentials-Field-Tested-Congregation/dp/0802418066  
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/35659024-small-church-essentials  
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/small-church-essentials-karl-vaters/1126692269?type=eBook  
https://www.christianbook.com/essentials-tested-principles-leading-healthy-congregation/karl-vaters/9780802496362/pd/93399EB 
https://books.google.com/books/about/Small_Church_Essentials.html?id=GLIqDwAAQBAJ 
https://books.google.com/books/about/Small_Church_Essentials.html?id=ekh6tAEACAAJ 
Small Church Essentials: Field-Tested Principles for Leading a Healthy Congregation of Under 250 
https://www.bookshout.com/publishers/moody-publishers  
http://www.christianitytoday.com/karl-vaters/2017/september/2018-small-church-essentials-around-corner.html 
https://www.christianitytoday.com/edstetzer/2018/march/20-truths-from-small-church-essentials.html 
https://blackchristiannews.com/2018/03/pastor-karl-vaters-releases-small-church-essentials-field-tested-principles-for-leading-a-
healthy-congregation-of-under-250/ 
http://newsmallchurch.com/start-here/photos-bio/  
https://www.amazon.com/Karl-Vaters/e/B00AWGCU2S  
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/7035463.Karl_Vaters   
Images for karl vaters (author) 
Images for Small Church Essentials: Field-Tested Principles for Leading a Healthy Congregation of Under 250 by Karl Vaters (Author) 
 
Small Membership Churches - Lewis Center for Church Leadership 
https://www.churchleadership.com/tag/small-membership-churches/  Articles 
Images for Small Membership Churches – Lewis Center for Church Leadership Articles 
https://www.churchleadership.com/category/50-ways/ 
https://www.churchleadership.com/category/leading-ideas/ 
 
Spiritual Leadership in the Small Membership Church [David Canada]  

The pressures of the church “doing business” often push pastors to the point that they neglect that which is central to all that they 
and the church are supposed to be doing – spiritual growth or leadership. Too few resources are specifically designed to address 
this subject from within the context of the small-membership church. This book will address both of these issues. Spiritual 
leadership is defined as the art or practice through which the leader helps others move toward spiritual maturation. It begins with 
spiritual instincts and moves to spiritual insights to spiritual initiative to spiritual integrity and finally to spiritual inclusiveness. This 
book focus on how this process works within the life of the pastor and moves to the life of the small membership church and 
includes concrete examples of how the pastor functions as a facilitator of spiritual formation will be given. Particular attention is 
given to ways in which the setting of the small-membership church both hinder and encourage spiritual growth. 
Pastors of small congregations must fill many roles---but their first is that of nurturing spiritual growth. Featuring concrete 
examples, this helpful guide shows you and your parishioners how to move from religious instincts to divinely inspired insights, 
initiatives, integrity, and inclusiveness; and discusses the benefits and challenges of the small church. 

http://www.amazon.com/Spiritual-Leadership-Small-Membership-Church/dp/0687494826  
http://www.goodreads.com/book/show/260779.Spiritual_Leadership_in_the_Small_Membership_Church 
https://www.christianbook.com/spiritual-leadership-the-small-membership-church/david-canada/9780687494828/pd/94826#CBD-PD-
Description  
http://www.abingdonpress.com/product/9780687494828#.VyptZYQrKUk  
http://www.greatplainsumc.org/smallmembershipchurchresources  
Images for David Canada, author small church  
Images for Spiritual Leadership in the Small Membership Church [David Canada]  

https://www.amazon.com/Small-Church-Essentials-Field-Tested-Congregation/dp/0802418066
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/35659024-small-church-essentials
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/small-church-essentials-karl-vaters/1126692269?type=eBook
https://www.christianbook.com/essentials-tested-principles-leading-healthy-congregation/karl-vaters/9780802496362/pd/93399EB
https://books.google.com/books/about/Small_Church_Essentials.html?id=GLIqDwAAQBAJ
https://books.google.com/books/about/Small_Church_Essentials.html?id=ekh6tAEACAAJ
https://books.google.com/books?id=GLIqDwAAQBAJ&pg=PT88&lpg=PT88&dq=Small+Church+Essentials:+Field-Tested+Principles+for+Leading+a+Healthy+Congregation+of+Under+250+by+Karl+Vaters+(Author)+images&source=bl&ots=lxYXoMJuXu&sig=ACfU3U1ILUEAnOa6mJox0S49nS2qDfkfaA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjF7qeQm8foAhVBGs0KHbZLAAg4ChDoATAFegQIDBAo
https://books.google.com/books?id=GLIqDwAAQBAJ&pg=PT88&lpg=PT88&dq=Small+Church+Essentials:+Field-Tested+Principles+for+Leading+a+Healthy+Congregation+of+Under+250+by+Karl+Vaters+(Author)+images&source=bl&ots=lxYXoMJuXu&sig=ACfU3U1ILUEAnOa6mJox0S49nS2qDfkfaA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjF7qeQm8foAhVBGs0KHbZLAAg4ChDoATAFegQIDBAo
https://www.bookshout.com/publishers/moody-publishers
http://www.christianitytoday.com/karl-vaters/2017/september/2018-small-church-essentials-around-corner.html
https://www.christianitytoday.com/edstetzer/2018/march/20-truths-from-small-church-essentials.html
https://blackchristiannews.com/2018/03/pastor-karl-vaters-releases-small-church-essentials-field-tested-principles-for-leading-a-healthy-congregation-of-under-250/
https://blackchristiannews.com/2018/03/pastor-karl-vaters-releases-small-church-essentials-field-tested-principles-for-leading-a-healthy-congregation-of-under-250/
http://newsmallchurch.com/start-here/photos-bio/
https://www.amazon.com/Karl-Vaters/e/B00AWGCU2S
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/7035463.Karl_Vaters
https://www.google.com/search?q=karl+vaters+(author)+images&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjCpeTtg67ZAhVvtlkKHR8sCSYQsAQIKA
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk016BQljs2cQgFl48QRh7PQudOmLLQ:1585743454998&q=Small+Church+Essentials:+Field-Tested+Principles+for+Leading+a+Healthy+Congregation+of+Under+250+by+Karl+Vaters+(Author)+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj02dvamsfoAhVSOs0KHauFC2kQsAR6BAgKEAE
https://www.churchleadership.com/tag/small-membership-churches/
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https://www.churchleadership.com/category/50-ways/
https://www.churchleadership.com/category/leading-ideas/
http://www.amazon.com/Spiritual-Leadership-Small-Membership-Church/dp/0687494826
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12) Solutions 
 
Leadership Solutions - Witt/Kieffer 

Witt/Kieffer’s Leadership Solutions services help leaders, teams, and organizations get to better. What does getting to better 
mean? It means better awareness—a more thorough understanding of strengths, gaps, and needs. It means linking this newfound 
awareness to better leadership and greater success. There is no perfect leader. Everyone can get to better. 

http://www.wittkieffer.com/services/leadership-solutions/  
Images for Leadership Solutions - Witt/Kieffer 
 
Leading with Questions: How Leaders Find the Right Solutions by Knowing What to Ask by Michael J. Marquardt  (Author)  

Many leaders are unaware of the amazing power of questions. Our conversations may be full of requests and demands, but all too 
often we are not asking for honest and informative answers, and we don’t know how to listen effectively to responses. When 
leaders start encouraging questions from their teams, however, they begin to see amazing results. Knowing the right questions to 
ask—and the right way to listen—will give any leader the skills to perform well in any situation, effectively communicate a vision to 
the team, and achieve lasting success across the organization. 
Thoroughly revised and updated, Leading with Questions will help you encourage participation and teamwork, foster outside-the-
box thinking, empower others, build relationships with customers, solve problems, and more. Michael Marquardt reveals how to 
determine which questions will lead to solutions to even the most challenging issues. He outlines specific techniques of active 
listening and follow-up, and helps you understand how questions can improve the way you work with individuals, teams, and 
organizations. 

 
https://www.amazon.com/Leading-Questions-Leaders-Solutions-Knowing/dp/1118658132  
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/36661-leading-with-questions-how-leaders-find-the-right-solutions-by-knowing  
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/leading-with-questions-michael-j-marquardt/1111744095?type=Audiobook 
https://www.safaribooksonline.com/library/view/leading-with-questions/9781118830109/  
https://www.scribd.com/book/208261869/Leading-with-Questions-How-Leaders-Find-the-Right-Solutions-by-Knowing-What-to-Ask  
http://www.wiley.com/WileyCDA/WileyTitle/productCd-1118658132.html  
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=1118830105  
https://books.google.com/books/about/Leading_with_Questions.html?id=SaWWgkdSZi8C  
https://books.google.com/books/about/Leading_with_Questions.html?id=WppAjxj7-A4C 
Leading with Questions: How Leaders Find the Right Solutions by Knowing What to Ask 
https://www.chipscholz.com/2013/11/27/effective-leadership-why-asking-questions-is-better-than-telling/ 
https://imeetcentral.com/best-project-management-books 
https://quotes.pub/michael-j-marquardt-quotes 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michael_J._Marquardt  
https://elliott.gwu.edu/marquardt  
https://www.waterstones.com/author/michael-j-marquardt/362600 
https://www.amazon.com/Michael-J.-Marquardt/e/B001HMUZ2I  
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/19077.Michael_J_Marquardt  
Images for Michael J. Marquardt (Author) 
Images for Leading with Questions: How Leaders Find the Right Solutions by Knowing What to Ask by Michael J. Marquardt (Author) 
 
Sam Bradford trade explained by Eagles, Vikings GMs | The MMQB with Peter King 

I said to them: “This is what we’re getting paid to do, finding the best solution out of the worst-case scenario. And that’s what we’re 
going to do here.’ I got up on the white board, and we sorted out the scenarios—guys on the street we might want, guys who might 
get cut, guys on teams that might have enough depth that they’d consider dealing [a quarterback]. Names and options. Then we all 
got to work watching tape, and I started making calls. To be honest, there was no solution. No good solution. 

http://mmqb.si.com/mmqb/2016/09/04/sam-bradford-trade-minnesota-vikings-philadelphia-eagles-nfl  
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Solution | Definition of Solution by Merriam-Webster 

1a : an action or process of solving a problem. b : an answer to a problem : explanation specifically : a set of values of the variables 
that satisfies an equation. 

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/solution  
Images for Definition of Solution 
 
Solution Quotes - BrainyQuote 
https://www.brainyquote.com/topics/solution 
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Images for solution quotes 
https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/tag/solutions  
http://thinkexist.com/quotations/solution/  
www.azquotes.com/quotes/topics/simple-solutions.html  
 
10 Smart Leadership Solutions for Every Challenge | Inc.com 

Great leaders don't tell you what to do. They show you how it's done. 
http://www.inc.com/lolly-daskal/10-smart-leadership-solutions-for-every-challenge.html  
Images for 10 Smart Leadership Solutions for Every Challenge | Inc.com 
Images for Great leaders don't tell you what to do. They show you how it's done.  
 
13) Stamina 
 
Characteristic#100: Physical and Emotional Stamina 

The tenets of leadership have not changed much over time but one leader trait we rarely read about is the one that holds 
back leaders from becoming truly successful. Stamina means that a leader has the ability to take on greater responsibilities and 
stay the course against inevitable obstacles. 

www.theleadermaker.com/characteristic100-physical-and-emotional-stamina/  
Images for Physical and Emotional Stamina 
 
Five personal resources for leadership – Perspectives on Congregational Leadership 

Stamina. Leaders often are surprised at the mindless (unthinking) tenacity of reactivity. Often leaders will successfully address an 
issue and mistakenly assume that it’s been resolved. But the fact is that the most willful persons or groups in the system just don’t 
let up. Leaders need to cultivate the resource of stamina to endure those issues that come back time and again. And sometimes, 
the only way to change a system is to outlast those who remain entrenched. 

http://perspectivesig.blogspot.com/2010/02/five-personal-resources-for-leadership.html  
Images for Five personal resources for leadership – Perspectives on Congregational Leadership Stamina. 
 
Leadership Stamina | Priscilla Archangel 

Six-tips for self-management to ensure your maintain your leadership stamina so you can accomplish your objectives and goals. 
http://priscillaarchangel.com/leadership-stamina-the-priority-of-self-management.html/  
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/leadership-stamina-priority-self-management-archangel-ph-d-  
Images for leadership stamina 
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https://generalleadership.com/tag/stamina/  
http://lean-master.com/blog/leadership-stamina  
http://www.allthingsworkplace.com/2013/03/leadership-stamina-and-heart.html  
Images for leadership-stamina-and-heart 
 
Stamina | Definition of Stamina by Merriam-Webster 

 Definition of stamina 
: STAYING POWER, ENDURANCE 
Examples of stamina in a Sentence 
 Do you have the stamina to finish the job? 

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/stamina  
Images for Definition of Stamina 
 
14) Steady 
 
[PDF]Becoming an Adaptive Leader - Lifelong Faith 

Step 5. Hold Steady 
http://www.lifelongfaith.com/uploads/5/1/6/4/5164069/becoming_an_adaptive_leader.pdf    Page 31 
http://leadersinstituteofsa.wordpress.com/2011/11/14/why-create-an-intervention/  
Images for Becoming an Adaptive Leader - Lifelong Faith Step 5. Hold Steady  
 
Leadership on the Line - ShearonForSchools.com 

Chapter 7:  Hold Steady 
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This chapter, to me, is much like Chapter 5:  Orchestrate the Conflict, but focused on just the leader’s actions.  Basically, leaders in 
adaptive challenges must be prepared to receive angry, attacking actions from members of the community without reacting 
defensively.  These can be especially hard to take when they come from friends or allies.  
The leader also has to exercise personal pacing by allowing (or causing) issues to ripen.  The community must sense the urgency 
of the challenge.  That means they cannot be distracted by other, more compelling crises, must understand how deeply it affects 
them, must sense that they can master any required learning, and must get the right signals from authority figures.  In some cases, 
the leader can focus attention on the issue.  Routine methods (calling a meeting, sending a memo, holding a press conference) 
may not always work, especially for non-routine problems. 
The organization will likely react with some type of work avoidance mechanism:  outright denial of the problem (“sweeping it under 
the carpet”), scapegoating, reorganizing, setting up a committee, finding an external enemy, blaming authority and character 
assassination.  Actual physical assassination can be an extreme version of this in political contexts. 
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Steady | Definition of Steady by Merriam-Webster 

1a: direct or sure in movement : UNFALTERING a steady hand 
b: firm in position : FIXED held the pole steady 
c: keeping nearly upright in a seawaya steady ship 
2: showing little variation or fluctuation : STABLE, UNIFORMa steady breeze steady prices 
3a: not easily disturbed or upsetsteady nerves 
b(1): constant in feeling, principle, purpose, or attachment steady friends 
(2): DEPENDABLE 
c: not given to dissipation : SOBER 

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/steady  
Images for Definition of Steady  
 
Steady Quotes - BrainyQuote 
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What Does the Bible Say About Holding Steady? - OpenBible.info 
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https://bible.org/seriespage/slow-steady
http://www.patheos.com/blogs/christiancrier/2015/07/26/top-7-bible-verses-about-gods-steadfastness/
https://www.google.com/search?q=God%27s+steadfastness+images&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiprZeO1_TbAhXm64MKHdebDzEQsAQIKA
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15) Stewardship 
 
Because of God's Great Mercy by Center for Stewardship Leaders - Luther Seminary 

Leading congregations to embrace stewardship is hard work. Ultimately, this work is about changing the culture of conversation, 
theology, and practice concerning stewardship. While changing congregational culture is vitally important, sometimes, amidst the 
change we need a program, materials that move us from thinking to doing. Pastor Chick Lane, former director of the Center for 
Stewardship Leaders, has provided just this ministry in the “Because of God’s Great Mercy” Stewardship Kit. 

https://www.luthersem.edu/stewardship/default.aspx?m=6667&post=4333  
Images for Center for Stewardship Leaders – Luther Seminary 
 
ELCAEO1047 Stewardship Competencies for Lay Leaders 

Describes competencies related to stewardship to be found in, or nurtured in, lay leaders. 
http://resources.elca.org/Stewardship-Stewardship_Competencies_for_Lay_Leaders.html  
http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Competencies_Lay_Leader.pdf?_ga=2.119458313.1008049231.15245860
00-2011152558.1520628453 [PDF]Competencies - ELCA Resource Repository 
Images for Stewardship Competencies for Lay Leaders 
http://resources.elca.org/Products-Stewardship.html  
Images for elca/Products-Stewardship 
 
ELCAEO1046 Stewardship Competencies for Rostered Leaders 

Describes competencies related to stewardship to be found in, or nurtured in, rostered leaders. 
http://resources.elca.org/Stewardship-Stewardship_Competencies_for_Rostered_Leaders.html 
Images for Stewardship Competencies for Rostered Leaders 
 
ELCA Macedonia Project 2011 – 2013 Overview for Congregational Workshops I and II 

The ELCA Macedonia Project is a significant approach and resource by the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) to live 
into the spirit of the Macedonians by developing the perspectives, practices and skills relevant today. This approach and related 
resources focus on several specific goals, and the development of “common capacities” initially identified by leaders in synods and 
congregations. These goals and capacities lead to the formation of specific workshop outcomes. 

[PDF]rediscover macedonia - ELCA Resource Repository 
http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Macedonia_Workshop_I_II_Overview.pdf 
Images for rediscover macedonia - ELCA Resource Repository 
http://resources.elca.org/Products-Stewardship.html  
http://download.elca.org/elca%20resource%20repository/forms/allitems.aspx  
https://www.elca.org/Resources  
  
50 Ways to Encourage Faithful Giving - Lewis Center for Church Leadership 

Helping people experience the joy of giving is more than a way of funding the church’s ministry. These 50 Ways of encouraging 
faithful giving will help your church members grow in discipleship through faithful stewardship and extravagant generosity. 

http://www.churchleadership.com/pdfs/50%20Ways%20to%20Encourage%20Faithful%20Giving.pdf 
Images for 50 Ways to Encourage Faithful Giving - Lewis Center for Church Leadership 
https://www.churchleadership.com/leading-ideas/9-ways-leaders-can-promote-faithful-stewardship/  
https://www.churchleadership.com/stewardship/  
https://www.churchleadership.com/category/50-ways/ 
 
How to Increase Giving in Your Church: A Practical Guide to the Sensitive Task of Raising Money for Your Church or Ministry [George 
Barna]  

One of the most difficult tasks facing any church leader is the issue of raising funds. It’s not that we don’t realize that tithing and 
giving are biblical issues: God’s Word is full of strong statements about the stewardship of money. But how does a pastor convey 
God's heart for stewardship? Literally, what’s the best way to raise the money your church needs to survive? Obviously, God is the 
one who builds the church - He is the ultimate provider. But what’s the best process of shepherding the funds He has for your 
church? This step-by-step guide will give you tools you need to raise funds in your church-scripturally and successfully-without 
compromising biblical integrity. After all, it’s God's church and His money-but our responsibility to manage it. 

http://www.amazon.com/How-Increase-Giving-Your-Church/dp/B006QS7JEA  
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/1395772.How_to_Increase_Giving_In_Your_Church 
https://www.bookdepository.com/How-Increase-Giving-Your-Church-Dr-George-
Barna/9780830718757http://books.google.com/books/about/How_to_Increase_Giving_In_Your_Church.html?id=m_Y6zovtnm8C 
How to Increase Giving In Your Church: A Practical Guide To the Sensitive Task of Raising Money for Your Church or Ministry 
http://www.lifeandleadership.com/book-summaries/barna-how-to-increase-giving-in-your-church.html  
http://www.georgebarna.com/  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Barna  
https://www.amazon.com/George-Barna/e/B000APJB4G  
https://www.goodreads.com/author/list/32052.George_Barna  
Images for George Barna, author 
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https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&q=Center+for+Stewardship+Leaders+-+Luther+Seminary+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiW4c3fkv_gAhWp6IMKHSalBKQQsAR6BAgFEAE
https://resources.elca.org/Stewardship-Stewardship_Competencies_for_Lay_Leaders.html
http://resources.elca.org/Stewardship-Stewardship_Competencies_for_Lay_Leaders.html
http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Competencies_Lay_Leader.pdf?_ga=2.119458313.1008049231.1524586000-2011152558.1520628453
http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Competencies_Lay_Leader.pdf?_ga=2.119458313.1008049231.1524586000-2011152558.1520628453
http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Competencies_Lay_Leader.pdf?_ga=2.119458313.1008049231.1524586000-2011152558.1520628453
https://www.google.com/search?q=Stewardship+Competencies+for+Lay+Leaders+images&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwikzO72i67ZAhUGpFkKHXbPA5MQsAQIKA
http://resources.elca.org/Products-Stewardship.html
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk03IVaNoBV87bwGJiZpSr4mlCjVUIA:1585759404768&q=elca/Products-Stewardship+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwittpSQ1sfoAhWWG80KHS88D0wQsAR6BAgKEAE
http://resources.elca.org/Stewardship-Stewardship_Competencies_for_Rostered_Leaders.html
http://resources.elca.org/Stewardship-Stewardship_Competencies_for_Rostered_Leaders.html
https://www.google.com/search?q=Stewardship+Competencies+for+Rostered+Leaders+images&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiSs7aCjK7ZAhUBrVkKHbRXBPsQsAQILg
http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Macedonia_Workshop_I_II_Overview.pdf
http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Macedonia_Workshop_I_II_Overview.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk00RlmRZOxRhB83exeChinjHcqtqIQ:1585758464021&q=rediscover+macedonia+-+ELCA+Resource+Repository+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiL4cnP0sfoAhXZLc0KHecxDswQsAR6BAgGEAE
http://resources.elca.org/Products-Stewardship.html
http://download.elca.org/elca%20resource%20repository/forms/allitems.aspx
https://www.elca.org/Resources
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=5&ved=0CEoQFjAE&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.churchleadership.com%2Fpdfs%2F50%2520Ways%2520to%2520Encourage%2520Faithful%2520Giving.pdf&ei=z79SU6HbNc3eyAHpsYHoCg&usg=AFQjCNF7ywswnqexqIqVqUIed9kXCJUTQw&sig2=B24D8OrEnR41BXt6wVupIQ
http://www.churchleadership.com/pdfs/50%20Ways%20to%20Encourage%20Faithful%20Giving.pdf
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk036e6JqutA-Una1nH3SFKwZun2PXQ:1587702995460&q=50+Ways+to+Encourage+Faithful+Giving+-+Lewis+Center+for+Church+Leadership+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiDiLbInoDpAhWaWc0KHYPTBKYQsAR6BAgKEAE
https://www.churchleadership.com/leading-ideas/9-ways-leaders-can-promote-faithful-stewardship/
https://www.churchleadership.com/stewardship/
https://www.churchleadership.com/category/50-ways/
http://www.amazon.com/How-Increase-Giving-Your-Church/dp/B006QS7JEA
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/1395772.How_to_Increase_Giving_In_Your_Church
https://www.bookdepository.com/How-Increase-Giving-Your-Church-Dr-George-Barna/9780830718757
https://www.bookdepository.com/How-Increase-Giving-Your-Church-Dr-George-Barna/9780830718757
http://books.google.com/books/about/How_to_Increase_Giving_In_Your_Church.html?id=m_Y6zovtnm8C
https://books.google.com/books?id=8NSQugdlpHQC&pg=PA95&lpg=PA95&dq=How+to+Increase+Giving+in+Your+Church:+A+Practical+Guide+to+the+Sensitive+Task+of+Raising+Money+for+Your+Church+or+Ministry+%5BGeorge+Barna%5D+images&source=bl&ots=N36MGVlJfT&sig=ACfU3U1hZJIPpnIRzyPKMWYB7wGkRTUCEw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjivfaR08foAhUNK80KHTYWCnMQ6AEwBHoECAsQKQ
https://books.google.com/books?id=8NSQugdlpHQC&pg=PA95&lpg=PA95&dq=How+to+Increase+Giving+in+Your+Church:+A+Practical+Guide+to+the+Sensitive+Task+of+Raising+Money+for+Your+Church+or+Ministry+%5BGeorge+Barna%5D+images&source=bl&ots=N36MGVlJfT&sig=ACfU3U1hZJIPpnIRzyPKMWYB7wGkRTUCEw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjivfaR08foAhUNK80KHTYWCnMQ6AEwBHoECAsQKQ
http://www.lifeandleadership.com/book-summaries/barna-how-to-increase-giving-in-your-church.html
http://www.georgebarna.com/
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Images for How to Increase Giving in Your Church: A Practical Guide to the Sensitive Task of Raising Money for Your Church or 
Ministry [George Barna]  
 
Pastoral Leadership in Stewardship - Stewardship - Luther Seminary 

Core leadership skill: “Show me a congregation’s record of giving; it is an unerring testimonial not only of its theology but also to its 
pastoral leadership.” 

https://www.luthersem.edu/stewardship/default.aspx?m=6667&post=4145  
Images for Pastoral Leadership in Stewardship - Stewardship - Luther Seminary 
http://resources.elca.org/Stewardship-Money_Leadership_Participant_Book.html  
Images for elca/Stewardship-Money Leadership Participant Book 
 
Post Core Stewardship Values on Website by Center for Stewardship Leaders – Luther Seminary 

One of our presenters for the Center’s stewardship course, Money and the Mission of the Church, shared a great suggestion for a 
congregation’s website. These are some core values you may wish to include. 

https://www.luthersem.edu/stewardship/default.aspx?m=6667&post=4302  
Images for Core Stewardship Values 
 
Stewardshift: An Economia for Congregational Change [Bob Sitze]   

• A truly new approach to a very old problem 
• Wide-ranging, thoughtful, challenging 
• Introduces new concepts 
• Experienced author of six books, regular blogger at “The Lutheran” 
The collective groan that greets stewardship campaigns in most churches can be quelled. This book offers theoretical and practical 
propositions by which lay and clergy leaders can ensure the sustainability of stewardship ministries to help their congregations 
flourish. Bob Sitze invites stewardship leaders into a broader conversation of how shifted biblical and secular stewardship 
concepts, practice, and identity can be incorporated into a congregation's life and help bring about lasting change.  
The book has two sections: Part 1, Scriptural Stewardshifts, reinterprets familiar biblical passages on stewardship, introduces new 
ones, and helps congregations expand their use of the Bible in their life and stewardship work. Part 2, Secular Stewardshifts, 
examines the resources that are available to congregations from the “continuing revelation” that is occurring in the secular world, 
including brain science, financial planning, philanthropy, community organizing, and other areas. The book is written in a friendly 
style, with reflection questions, so-what moments, and, and engaging sidebars. 

http://www.amazon.com/Stewardshift-An-Economia-Congregational-Change/dp/0819231916  
http://www.goodreads.com/book/show/26267133-stewardshift  
https://www.churchpublishing.org/stewardshift  
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/stewardshift-bob-sitze/1122426705  
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=0819231924  
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=0819231916    
https://www.luthersem.edu/stewardship/default.aspx?m=6667&post=4538  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bdoUvdtrN4U Bob Sitze – YouTube 
Images for Bob Sitze – YouTube 
https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/book-review-stewardshift-an-economia-for-congregational-change  
https://www.livinglutheran.org/author/bob-sitze/  
https://twitter.com/bobsitze1  
https://www.amazon.com/Bob-Sitze/e/B001JS0ZYI  
http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/65728.Bob_Sitze  
Images for Bob Sitze, author 
Images for Stewardshift: An Economia for Congregational Change [Bob Sitze] 
 
Stewardship: A Way of Doing Parish Ministry by Center for Stewardship Leaders - Luther Seminary 

The author proposes how she as a stewardship leader will lead. Her paper is organized around six themes: 
Vision of Vibrant Stewardship Congregation 
Core Biblical and Theological Perspectives 
Personal Embodiment 
Leadership Initiatives 
Collaboration 
5 Year Stewardship Plan 

http://www.luthersem.edu/stewardship/default.aspx?stew_redirect=resource&post=4176 
Images for Stewardship Parish Ministry 
 
Stewardship Basics in a Rural Setting by Center for Stewardship Leaders – Luther Seminary 

We asked pastors who are serving congregations in a rural context for their counsel on providing stewardship leadership. 
https://www.luthersem.edu/stewardship/default.aspx?m=6667&post=4481  
Images for stewardship leadership 
 
 

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk012gz5rdhjpK0CpU93qCbEVaoW-Wg:1585758603165&q=How+to+Increase+Giving+in+Your+Church:+A+Practical+Guide+to+the+Sensitive+Task+of+Raising+Money+for+Your+Church+or+Ministry+%5BGeorge+Barna%5D+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjivfaR08foAhUNK80KHTYWCnMQsAR6BAgJEAE
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS811US811&sxsrf=ALeKk012gz5rdhjpK0CpU93qCbEVaoW-Wg:1585758603165&q=How+to+Increase+Giving+in+Your+Church:+A+Practical+Guide+to+the+Sensitive+Task+of+Raising+Money+for+Your+Church+or+Ministry+%5BGeorge+Barna%5D+images&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjivfaR08foAhUNK80KHTYWCnMQsAR6BAgJEAE
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https://www.luthersem.edu/stewardship/default.aspx?m=6667&post=4302
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http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/65728.Bob_Sitze
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Stewardship in a Small Congregation by Center for Stewardship Leaders – Luther Seminary 
A pastor who does not talk about stewardship and even about tithing and then lets his or her congregation die a premature death is 
committing malpractice. 

https://www.luthersem.edu/stewardship/default.aspx?m=6667&post=4109  
Images for Stewardship in a Small Congregation 
 
The Role of a Pastor in Stewardship by Center for Stewardship Leaders – Luther Seminary 

How do pastors provide leadership in a congregation’s stewardship ministry? Grace Duddy and I have conducted focus groups in 
numerous congregations and have observed five answers. There are probably more. 

https://www.luthersem.edu/stewardship/default.aspx?m=6667&post=4377  
Images for Role of a Pastor in Stewardship 
https://www.luthersem.edu/stewardship/default.aspx?m=6667&post=4345 The Pastor and Stewardship  
https://www.luthersem.edu/stewardship/default.aspx?m=6667&post=4035 The Pastoral Stewardship Letter  
 
Transforming Stewardship through Pastoral Leadership by Center for Stewardship Leaders - Luther Seminary 

The following is in response to a case study where a pastor begins ministry in a congregation that is, financial stewardship-wise, 
very dysfunctional. Aaron Werner responded to the challenge of this scenario by writing the following paper for a Luther Seminary 
Course, “Money and the Mission of the Church” in the spring of 2009.  

http://www.luthersem.edu/stewardship/resource_detail.aspx?resource_id=1357  
Images for Transforming Stewardship through Pastoral Leadership 
 
What me, a stewardship leader? - Faith+Lead 

Many new leaders will soon be ready to move out into the life of the church as seminaries across our system celebrate 
graduations. We all know you aren’t “ready” when you graduate; you aren’t fully formed as a leader. Time and experience will 
continue to grow us until we retire, and even until we die. That said, we all hope to start well, and given that most of us began 
pretty green on the stewardship front, I offer some thoughts. 

https://faithlead.luthersem.edu/what-me-a-stewardship-leader/ 
Images for Search Results Web results What me, a stewardship leader? - Faith+Lead 
 
16) Structure 
 
Eight Quality Characteristics - Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec 

4.Effective Structure 
A church can have wonderful ministries, innovative outreach programs, godly staff people, and a heart for God, but without 
effective structures, it will still be prevented from reaching its full potential for ministry. People will not know how to get involved with 
those ministries or access those outreach programs. Time will be spent duplicating efforts or expending energy in diffuse 
directions. Leadership development will be haphazard and inconsistent. 

http://baptist.ca/churches/church-health/eight-quality-characteristics/ 
Images for Eight Quality Characteristics - Baptist Convention of Ontario and Quebec 4.Effective Structure  
 
Forming God’s People – Alban Institute 

Giving Structure to a Vision 
In an urban United Methodist church, a few families wanted to re-envision how our lives embodied our faith. We were several years 
into Bible study, social analysis, covenant groups, mission attempts, and continuing growth as a multicultural congregation. Some 
biblical passages had lured us—Jeremiah called for immigrant Hebrews (actually interned war prisoners) to envision several 
generations of life and service in Babylon (Jer. 29). Isaiah’s imaginative poetry celebrated a visible urban community that attracted 
the commendation and participation of others (Isa. 58). Luke’s accounts in Acts and Paul’s priorities in his letters gave us a 
sustained look at the Holy Spirit’s generative and corrective work of establishing identifiable covenanted communities. 

Alban at Duke Divinity School » Forming God's People - Alban Institute 
https://alban.org/archive/forming-gods-people/  
Images for Forming God’s People – Alban Institute Giving Structure to a Vision  
https://alban.org/category/leadership/  
 
Structure | Definition of Structure by Merriam-Webster 

5: the aggregate of elements of an entity in their relationships to each other the structure of a language 
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/structure  
Images for Definition of Structure 
 
Structure Quotes - BrainyQuote 
https://www.brainyquote.com/topics/structure  
https://www.brainyquote.com/topics/structures  
Images for structure quotes 
https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/tag/structure  
www.azquotes.com/quotes/topics/structure.html  
http://thinkexist.com/quotes/with/keyword/structure/  
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17) Styles 
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8 Leadership Styles: Which One Are You? | AboutLeaders.com 

• Laissez-Faire Leadership. ... 

• Pace-Setter Leadership. ... 

• Autocratic Leadership. ... 

• Democratic Leadership. ... 

• Servant Leadership. ... 

• Transformational Leadership. ... 

• Transactional Leadership. ... 

• Charismatic Leadership… 
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Leadership and Interaction Styles: Understanding Why We Behave the Way We Do in Groups by Dan R. Dick (Author)  

In the business world people are pushed to stand out, succeed as an individual, and work cohesively in a group. Dan Dick and 
Barbara Miller Dick use insights from business and psychology to apply concepts of group dynamics to the work of the church. The 
text provides insight to four leadership types - thinkers, directors, dreamers, and pleasers, and includes a diagnostic inventory for 
group members. Readers will better understand their own styles and gain insights into the ways others think or face a project. The 
authors provide church leaders with the tools necessary to identify different leadership styles, how people with different leadership 
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styles interact and deal with stress, and how to create ministry environments where all can join together and work in harmony. 
Exercises provide an opportunity for church ministry teams to address differences and create productive communities for ministry 
growth. 
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Leadership style - Wikipedia 

A leadership style is a leader's style of providing direction, implementing plans, and motivating people.[citation needed] There are many 
different leadership styles proposed by various authors, that can be exhibited by leaders in the political, business or other fields. 
Studies on leadership style are conducted in the military field, expressing an approach that stresses a holistic view of leadership, 
including how a leader’s physical presence determines how others perceive that leader. The factors of physical presence are 
military bearing, physical fitness, confidence, and resilience. The leader’s intellectual capacity helps to conceptualize solutions and 
acquire knowledge to do the job. A leader’s conceptual abilities apply agility, judgment, innovation, interpersonal tact, and domain 
knowledge. Domain knowledge encompasses tactical and technical knowledge as well as cultural and geopolitical 
awareness.[1] Daniel Goleman (2000) in his article "Leadership that Gets Results” talks about six styles of leadership. [2] 
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Leadership styles are used to influence the level of motivation among the team members. 
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6 Leadership Styles, And When You Should Use Them - Fast Company 
Here are the six leadership styles Goleman uncovered among the managers he studied, as well as a brief analysis of the effects of 
each style on the corporate climate: 

https://www.fastcompany.com/1838481/6-leadership-styles-and-when-you-should-use-them  
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12 Different Types of Leadership Styles - WiseToast 

• Autocratic Leadership…  

• Democratic Leadership. ... 

• Strategic Leadership Style. ... 

• Transformational Leadership. ... 

• Team Leadership. ... 

• Cross-Cultural Leadership. ... 

• Facilitative Leadership. ... 

• Laissez-faire Leadership. … 

• Transactional Leadership. … 

• Coaching Leadership. … 

• Charismatic Leadership. … 

• Visionary Leadership. … 
http://wisetoast.com/12-different-types-of-leadership-styles/  
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Types of Leadership Styles: An Essential Guide - Legacee 

Eighteen Critically Important Leadership Styles 
“Anyone can hold the helm when the sea is calm.” — Publilius Syrus. 
You will find that some styles overlap (i.e. charisma and transformational); some can be used together (facilitative and team 
leadership); others are used less frequently (strategic and cross-cultural); and some are polar opposites (autocratic & participative). 
Below are descriptions of styles you can use. 
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What Leadership Style Works in Our Church? – The Parish Paper 

Leadership in the congregation is more complex because it must be the right style of leadership not only for the church itself, but 
also for the surrounding community on which the church is located. 

http://www.gadisciples.org/clergy/ParishPaper/March%202013.pdf  
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What Style Of Leader Are You? | The Hogan Leader Focus Report 

Explore these six leader types to find out what kind of leader you are. 
http://www.hoganleaderfocus.com/leadership-styles/?gclid=Cj0KCQjwm6HaBRCbARIsAFDNK-ib-Z69lUUg8woM1tw5_CeSdUc39mA-
EorweVDTM8MoGjNiqS28xPMaAtL1EALw_wcB 
Images for What Style Of Leader Are You? | The Hogan Leader Focus Report Explore these six leader types to find out what kind of 
leader you are. 
Images for thought leader 
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Wisdom from Lyle E. Schaller: The Elder Statesman of Church Leadership 

26. What Leadership Style Is Best for this Congregation?      Page 141 
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18) Toxic 
 
14 Traits Found in Toxic Leaders – Rainer on Leadership #079 – ThomRainer.com 

Some of these leaders, despite the Christian mission of the group they lead, create extremely toxic environments. 
http://thomrainer.com/2014/11/14-traits-found-toxic-leaders-rainer-leadership-079/  
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The Allure of Toxic Leaders: Why We Follow Destructive Bosses and Corrupt Politicians – and How We Can Survive Them by Jean 
Lipman-Blumen  (Author) 

Toxic leaders, both political, like Slobodan Milosevic, and corporate, like Enron's Ken Lay, have always been with us, and many 
books have been written to explain what makes them tick. Here leadership scholar Jean Lipman-Blumen explains what makes 
the followers tick, exploring why people will tolerate--and remain loyal to--leaders who are destructive to their organizations, their 
employees, or their nations. 
Why do we knowingly follow, seldom unseat, frequently prefer, and sometimes even create toxic leaders? Lipman-Blumen argues 
that these leaders appeal to our deepest needs, playing on our anxieties and fears, on our yearnings for security, high self-esteem, 
and significance, and on our desire for noble enterprises and immortality. She also explores how followers inadvertently keep 
themselves in line by a set of insidious control myths that they internalize. For example, the belief that the leader must necessarily 
be in a position to "know more" than the followers often stills their objections. In addition, outside forces--such as economic 
depressions, political upheavals, or a crisis in a company--can increase our anxiety and our longing for charismatic leaders. 
Lipman-Blumen shows how followers can learn critical lessons for the future and survive in the meantime. She discusses how to 
confront, reform, undermine, blow the whistle on, or oust a toxic leader. And she suggests how we can diminish our need for strong 
leaders, identify "reluctant leaders" among competent followers, and even nurture the leader within ourselves. 
Toxic leaders charm, manipulate, mistreat, weaken, and ultimately devastate their followers. The Allure of Toxic Leaders tells us 
how to recognize these leaders before it's too late. 
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The Rise of Toxic Leaders and Toxic Workplaces - Ray Williams  

The truth of the matter is that we are hypocrites, and we are witnessing the rise of toxic leaders and workplaces. 
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Toxic | Definition of Toxic by Merriam-Webster 

3: extremely harsh, malicious, or harmful toxic sarcasm 
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/toxic  
Images for Definition of Toxic 
 
Toxic leader - Wikipedia 

A toxic leader is a person who has responsibility over a group of people or an organization, and who abuses the leader–follower 
relationship by leaving the group or organization in a worse-off condition than when s/he first found them. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Toxic_leader  
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Toxic Leaders And The Social Environments That Breed Them - Forbes 

Once the concept of toxic leadership dawned upon the military, it was found to be pervasive. According to one estimate, 20% of US 
Army soldiers suffer from toxic leadership, which is now defined this way in the Army’s “leadership bible.” 
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Transforming Toxic Leaders | Psychology Today 

Making the Impossible Possible in Troubled Organizations 
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What Does the Bible Say About Toxic People? - OpenBible.info 
https://www.openbible.info/topics/toxic_people 
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19) Transform 
 
Eleven Characteristics of Excellent Pastors - Faith & Leadership 

8. Seeks to understand, penetrate, and transform the culture with the Gospel. 
http://www.faithandleadership.com/programs/spe/articles/200606/eleven.html 
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Eye of The Storm: How Mindful Leaders Can Transform Chaotic Workplaces [Ray Williams]  

Ray Williams is acknowledged as one of Canada's pre-eminent executive coaches, professional speakers and thought leaders on 
leadership, workplace culture, personal well-being and mindfulness. With Eye of the Storm, he presents his first book exploring in-
depth the problems of a chaotic workplace and powerful leadership strategies to institute mindfulness practices into personal lives 
and organizations. 
When we look for a thought leader we want someone who has leadership experience and research capacity. That's why many 
have turned to Ray Williams's numerous articles and interviews published in such prestigious publications such s the Washington 
Post, The Financial Post, The Huffington Post, and Psychology Today for his insights and knowledge. 
With the advent of a global economy, technological innovation, automation, and economic restructuring caused by recessionary 
times, workplaces have become chaotic and stressful. The result has been: increased stress levels, workplace conflict and 
bullying, declining employee engagement, mental health issues, overall decline in worker well-being. 
In Eye of the Storm, Ray Williams presents fa powerful low-cost leadership strategy to address these issues--mindfulness 
practices. These practices include leaders demonstrating a mindful leadership style and specific practical mindful practices that 
include not only opportunities for meditation, but also informal mindfulness activities. He shows how these practices can have a 
practical and measurable impact on increasing and sustaining a productive and happy workplace. Eye of the Storm will be an 
indispensable book for HR practitioners, leaders, and employees wanting to make the workplace somewhere they will be 
productive and happy. 
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Good News from Great Leaders: Robert D. Dale 

While tailored towards those in the ministry, the principles can readily be transferred to the home, business, and other areas. 
Topics included are that good leaders must: Be transformers and realize who they serve; have a clear identity of who they are; 
consistently display integrity; have a good sense of timing and flexibility; know there is a time and place for directive leadership; 
think and act strategically; be tough and tender; and, be team builders.  
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Good to Great 

In each of these dramatic, remarkable, good-to-great corporate transformations, we found the same thing: There was no miracle 
moment. Instead, a down-to-earth, pragmatic, committed-to-excellence process—a framework—kept each company, its leaders, 
and its people on track for the long haul. 

Jim Collins - Articles - Good to Great 
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Insights - Insights Transformational Leadership 

Insights Transformational Leadership explores all aspects of leadership development within the context of your business. Our team 
of experts will guide your leaders through the eight dimensions of leadership, enabling them to examine their effectiveness in each 
of these areas. We will help you create strategies for continuous personal development at the individual, team and organizational 
level. 
Using our world-leading diagnostics, Discovery and Navigator, we will work with you to explore your leaders’ preferences and 
capabilities in a practical and accessible way. Insights Transformational Leadership can be customized to complement your in-
house leadership development framework. 
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Leading for the Future » Alban   

Leaders for the future have the spirit of an ascetic. The desert mothers and fathers of the fourth century understood what it took to 
remain faithful in a world that was suddenly different. Their genius was in going deeper into the self in order to know God more 
deeply. This self-knowledge is essential for faithful leaders. It is what enables the personal transformation that makes 
transformative leadership possible.  
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Letting Go: Transforming Congregations for Ministry by Roy D. Phillips  (Author) 

Interlude 1 The “Letting Go” Interludes from Membership to Ministry What They Come Hoping For For the Life of the Spirit 
Members as Consumers Professional Spiritual Care Providers The Training of Ministers Evoking the Ministry of the Laity  
Interlude 2 Letting Go of Numbers as Proof of Success Letting Go of the Sacred/Secular Split Jesus on Letting Go The Poet Emily 
Dickinson on Letting Go Letting Go While Sounding a Warning A Personal Prayer for Letting Go From Entitlement to Mission 
Entitled to Influence Inadequate Missions Vision Evokes Mission Mission Discernment Review and Outcomes Two Theologies of 
Congregational Life Assets of the Community A Community of Gifts Dancing the Missional Outcomes An Outcomes Matrix 
Interlude 3 Letting Go of Solo Pastoring Letting Go of Being the Instructor A Chinese Philosopher Speaks of Letting Go in 
Leadership Letting Go of Ministry as Entitlement Letting Go of Being the Wise One From Education to Spiritual Development Early 
American Origins of Spiritual Development Early Influence of the Idea of Spiritual Development Spiritual Development in 
Congregations Today Outcomes Who Will Lead? Exploring Scripture towards Spiritual Growth “The Basics” Looking Ahead and 
Finding Ways to Share  
Interlude 4 A Catholic Mystic on the Divine Seed Letting Go of “For Adults Only” Religion Letting Go into Images Letting Go 
Inwardly---An Exercise Letting Go Inwardly---An Exercise Continues 1 Letting Go Inwardly---An Exercise Continues 2 The Artist 
Philip Guston on Letting Go Jesus on Letting Go from Diversity to Engagement Creative Interchange Structured for Conflict? 
Tolerating Each Other Beyond Tolerance of Diversity to Engagement Mutuality Other Ways of Reflecting Together a Call Forward 
Interlude 5 Letting Go of Unilateral Power Letting Go into Non-Anxious Leadership The Poet Mary Sarton on Letting Go The Poet 
Philip Booth on Letting Go Notes 
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[PDF] Rethinking Transitional Ministry by Norman B. Bendroth - Amazon Web Services 

What is the role of revitalization, renewal and transformation for interim ministers? Are they separate tasks, or do they overlap? 
Should there be a two-stage process? 
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Subversive Kingdom: Living as Agents of Gospel Transformation [Ed Stetzer]  

The world is broken-- more so than we know. But for those who know that Christ is coming to establish a new and perfect order, 
ours is not just a world to endure but a world to invade. Believers have not been stationed here on earth merely to subsist but to 
actively subvert the enemy’s attempts at blinding people in unbelief and burying them under heartbreaking loads of human need. 
The kingdom of God changes all that. 
This world is a dark, evil, and broken place - more corrosive and corrupting than we even realize since we sit here in the middle of 
it, with nothing else to compare it to. But for those who know that Christ is coming to establish a new and perfect order, ours is not 
just a world to endure but a world to invade. Believers have not been stationed here on earth merely to subsist but to actively 
subvert the enemy's attempts at blinding people in unbelief and burying them under heartbreaking loads of human need. The 
kingdom of God changes all that. 
Ed Stetzer’s Subversive Kingdom is a personal call for Christians to reorient their thinking and lifestyle to match what Jesus 
described of His people in Scripture, while teaming up with other believers through their churches to bring light into a dying and 
darkening culture. Stetzer uses the parables of Christ to unlock the “kingdom secrets” that bring this mysterious concept within 
understandable reach, while urging Christians to turn this knowledge into practical, everyday, ongoing missions designed to set 
people free from lives headed for hopelessness. 
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Transformational Church: Creating a New Scorecard for Congregations [Ed Stetzer, Thom S. Rainer]   
How are we doing? The church, that is. And how are we doing it? Congregations have long measured success by “bodies, 
budget, and buildings”--a certain record of attendance, the offering plate, and square footage. But the scorecard can't stop 
there. When it does, the deeper emphasis on accountability, discipleship, and spiritual maturity is lost. Ignoring those details, 
we see fewer lives transformed, Christian influence wane, and churches thin out--a situation that is all too familiar across North 
America today. It is time to take heart and rework the scorecard. 
According to Ed Stetzer and Thom S. Rainer, the authors of Transformational Church, “Too often we’ve highlighted the 
negative realities of the declining American church but missed the opportunity to magnify the God of hope and transformation.” 
Based on the most comprehensive study of its kind, including a survey of more than 7,000 churches and hundreds of on-site 
interviews with pastors, Transformational Church takes us to the thriving congregations where truly changing lives is the norm. 
Stetzer and Rainer clearly confirm the importance of disciple making for all through active biblical engagement and prayerful 
dependence on God alongside of ever-increasing, intentional participation in mission and ministry activities. As the church 
engages these issues, the world will see the change: More people following Christ, More believers growing in their faith, More 
churches making an impact on their communities. 
The transformation starts now. 
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10 Characteristics of Transformational Leaders | Bill Hogg 

In order to put your organization in a position to grow effectively and on a consistent basis, leaders with the following 
characteristics not only make them an effective leader -- but also a transformational leader: 
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Training Program: Appreciative Leadership for Transformation 

We define a leader as “someone other people choose to follow.” 
This leads to three coaching questions that are asked and answered during this training: 

• Why would someone follow you? 

• Where would they end up if they did follow you? 

• How would they be treated on the way?   
Clergy Leadership Institute 
http://www.clergyleadership.com/training/leader-prog.cfm  
Images for Training Program: Appreciative Leadership for Transformation 
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Transform Quotes - BrainyQuote 
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Transformational Discipleship: How People Really Grow by Eric Geiger (Author), Michael Kelley  (Author), Philip Nation (Author) 

A Christian’s desire to grow in faith is beautiful and biblical, best illustrated in Jeremiah 17 where Scripture describes “The man 
who trusts in the LORD” as being “like a tree planted by water . . . It will not worry in a year of drought or cease producing fruit.” 
But how do people really grow? Transformational Discipleship describes the process that brings to life that kind of person 
described in the Bible. There’s no magic formula or mantra to recite here, but rather a substantive measure of research with 
churches and individuals who have wholeheartedly answered the call of Jesus to make disciples. 
A compilation of their wisdom and stories, it surely guides church leaders and members to practice the intentional efforts needed to 
foster an entire culture in which people grow in Christian faith. 
And they will grow, not because of human research, but by the power of the Word and of the Holy Spirit working through the 
church—the same way disciples have always been made. When the people of God engage in the mission of God through the Spirit 
of God, lives are transformed. 
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Transformational Groups: Creating a New Scorecard for Groups by Ed Stetzer (Author), Eric Geiger  (Author) 

God declared through the Apostle Paul that the church would be a place of transformation. In 2 Corinthians 5:17 we find, 
Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; old things have passed away, and look, new things have come. Despite this, 
the church seems increasingly to be a place where transformation fails to occur.  
Surveying the landscape, however, there are some bright spots where churches are faithfully producing transformed disciples. 
Furthermore, as shown in Scripture and supported by new research, God designed such transformation to often happen in the 
context of smaller groups of people.  
But what characteristics are true of churches that are making transformed disciples through group-based ministry-whether small 
groups, missional communities, Sunday school, or some other expression of groups?  
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Images for Transformational Groups by Ed Stetzer (Author), Eric Geiger (Author) 
 
Transformational Leadership: The Senior Pastor’s Impact on Church Effectiveness [David Rumley]  

Struggling with church health and growth? Struggling with growing in your personal leadership abilities and impact? This book 
provides a greater understanding of leadership, church growth, and church effectiveness. It engages the audience to learn 
transformational leadership and how the pastor can be more effective in how they lead. Learn from recent research the impact a 
senior pastor makes on churches effectiveness and why transformational leadership style will impact the health and growth of a 
church. 

http://www.amazon.com/Transformational-Leadership-Senior-PastorS-Effectiveness/dp/1105116522  
https://digitalcommons.andrews.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1215&context=jacl 
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=1105116522  
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Transformational leadership - Wikipedia 

Transformational leadership is a theory of leadership where a leader works with teams to identify needed change, creating 
a vision to guide the change through inspiration, and executing the change in tandem with committed members of a group;[1] it is an 
integral part of the Full Range Leadership Model. Transformational leadership serves to enhance the motivation, morale, and job 
performance of followers through a variety of mechanisms; these include connecting the follower's sense of identity and self to 
a project and to the collective identity of the organization; being a role model for followers in order to inspire them and to raise their 
interest in the project; challenging followers to take greater ownership for their work, and understanding the strengths and 
weaknesses of followers, allowing the leader to align followers with tasks that enhance their performance. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Transformational_leadership  
Images for transformational leadership 
 
Transformational Task Forces: Leading Congregations Away from Minefields by N. Graham Standish 

Setting Up Transformational Task Forces  
In originally setting up these task forces, I was going on intuition as to how to proceed. Now, looking back on 16 years of employing 
them, I recognize basic rules that are important to creating healthy and effective task forces: 

https://alban.org/archive/transformational-task-forces-leading-congregations-away-from-minefields/  
https://imnedu.org/page/4/?p=l_9_Fundamentals-of-Transitional-  
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Transformers 101 
NO, we are not going to be talking about Optimus Prime, the fictional character from the Transformers franchise who is depicted as 
having strong moral character, excellent leadership, and sound decision-making skills always striving to save the world. RATHER, 
this workshop will discuss character, leadership, change, missional consciousness and tools that you can use to transform your 
ministry and move your congregation forward in God’s mission. This workshop will be led by some of the 10 leaders from our 
synod who attended the ELCA’s Transformational Ministry Workshop last weekend. 

http://www.nwswi.org/webfiles/fnitools/documents/all_info_2016_links.pdf  
Images for Transformers 101 character, leadership, change, missional consciousness 
lskow-anderson@nwswi.org  
 
Transforming Church: Bringing Out the Good to Get to Great (Blank) [Kevin G. Ford]  

The mission of the church is change-to partner with God to transform lives. But in order to change people, ministries must first 
manage and lead change from within. 
Too often churches are unable to reform and revise their approach to ministry. Declining churches need to rebuild. Stagnant 
ministries must pursue the next level. Even growing congregations can struggle to keep up with the pace of change. So why do so 
many churches fail to adapt? How can ministries envision, implement, and evaluate effective change? 
Kevin G. Ford has the powerful answers. As a consultant to ministries across the country, Ford has helped hundreds of churches 
experience genuine change and growth. Filled with eye-opening insights, Transforming Church identifies five dysfunctions of an 
unhealthy church, and shares the five key indicators of a healthy, vibrant congregation. You'll discover the keys for creating a 
church that transforms lives, your community, and the world. 
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Transforming Conflict in Your Church: A Practical Guide by Marlin E. Thomas (Editor) 

An invaluable resource for church leaders and congregational members, to better understand the nature of conflict and what the 
Bible has to say about it. Congregations will be able to ascertain what level of conflict they are experiencing, how to keep conflict 
from escalating, put together a realistic and healthy plan to transform conflict, and how and when to get outside help. 

http://www.amazon.com/Transforming-Conflict-Your-Church-Practical/dp/0836191978 
https://books.google.com/books/about/Transforming_Conflict_in_Your_Church.html?id=Fr1_AAAACAAJ  
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Transforming Congregations for the Future (Once and Future Church Series) [Loren B. Mead] 
In this third volume of the Once and Future Church Series Loren Mead focuses on what he sees as the age-old call of the church - 
living and breathing the good news promise of spiritual transformation for all to see. He explores how we as the church may need 
to change as institutions and as individuals within institutions. 

http://www.amazon.com/Transforming-Congregations-Future-Church-Series/dp/1566991269 
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/428357.Transforming_Congregations_for_the_Future  
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/transforming-congregations-for-the-future-loren-b-mead/1102244026  
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[PDF]TRANSFORMING LEADERSHIP: FROM COMPETITION TO KOINONIA 

The church in all its expressions is a people called by God and sent into the world to be God's demonstration community. The ways 
people relate to and care for each other is to manifest, or at least point to, what life is like inside the reign of God. 

https://missionalchurch.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/trans_leadership.pdf   
https://missionalchurch.org/resources/  
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Transforming Leadership: Jesus’ Way of Creating Vision, Shaping Values & Empowering Change [Leighton Ford]  

A book for leaders, by leaders, about the greatest leader of them all. 
In our rapidly changing and ever more complex world, we suffer a crisis of leadership. Leighton Ford sees the growing dearth of 
bold leaders--in the marketplace, religion and public life. In this powerful book, Ford calls Christians to be transformational leaders. 
Many leaders work within situations; transformational leaders change situations. Many leaders accept what can be talked about; 
transformational leaders change what can be talked about. Many leaders talk about payoffs; transformational leaders talk about 
goals. Many leaders bargain; transformational leaders appeal to a common vision. 
Ford realizes that desperately needed Christian and transformational leadership will not emerge until we have a model of the 
transforming leader. And what more powerful example of leadership could there be than Jesus? Insightfully examining Jesus' work 
and the best recent books on leadership, Ford presents the leader as strategist, seer, seeker, servant, struggler, sustainer. 
Executives, pastors, managers, professionals--all will benefit from this fresh, in-depth treatment by a man who is himself one of the 
world's finest Christian leaders. 

http://www.amazon.com/Transforming-Leadership-Creating-Shaping-Empowering/dp/0830816526  
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/753644.Transforming_Leadership  
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/transforming-leadership-jesus-way-of-creating-vision-shaping-values--empowering-change_leighton-
ford/265552/#isbn=0830816526&idiq=2360568 
http://www.lifeandleadership.com/book-summaries/ford-transforming-leadership.html  
Transforming Leadership - Pinterest 
Transforming Leadership: Jesus' Way of Creating Vision, Shaping Values & Empowering Change - Pinterest 
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Transforming Leadership: New Vision for a Church in Mission (Prisms) by Norma Cook Everist  (Author) by Craig Nessan (Author) 

Transforming Leadership sets forth the core values and leadership practices that can bring fundamental transformation to the life of 
the local church. Based on experience and research, Everist and Nessan explore three dimensions of transforming leadership: (1) 
how leaders are formed and transformed, (2) how transforming leadership can renew congregations and focus their ministry to do 
justice, and (3) how congregations can be transformed by empowering all members to use their gifts for ministry.  
Committed to the vitality and mission of the congregation, the authors promise neither a quick fix nor easy answers. Transforming 
leadership, they have found, is deeply rooted in theological conviction, expressed in genuine love for the people one serves, and 
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cultivated through wise practices. The book grapples with challenging congregational dynamics, promotes the ministry of all the 
baptized, and provides vision for the lasting renewal of the church in mission.  
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Transforming Rituals: Daily Practices for Changing Lives [Roy M. Oswald, Jean Morris Trumbauer, Director of the Doctor of Ministry 
Program] 

Today’s rapid, deep, and pervasive changes in North American culture present myriad challenges for faith communities now and in 
the years ahead. Oswald explores the use of rituals as spiritually healing practices for the home, congregation, and broader 
community. He teaches congregational leaders how individuals and groups can use familiar new rituals to name, evaluate, live out, 
celebrate, and grow through change. 
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Transition Quotes - BrainyQuote 
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Transitional Ministry: A Time of Opportunity [Molly Dale Smith]  
Transition is the word we use to describe the time following significant change. In congregations, that change might be the 
departure of the pastor, a catastrophe such as Hurricane Katrina or 9/11, or simply the changes caused by growth. Transition calls 
for clergy with special training to respond to the needs generated by the special time. “Task, training, and time limit” are the 
hallmarks of transitional ministry. Trained intentional interim clergy must have the skill and experience to lead congregations during 
transition. 
However, transitional or interim ministry has a bad reputation in some places. As one diocesan leader said, “We have never had a 
church in this diocese that was so bad of that an interim was needed.” Indeed, there are some “sick” churches, but most 
congregations have some good things happening and some things that need attention. Intentional interim ministry can be medicine 
for the sick, but, in most cases, it is better compared to vitamins that are taken to promote health. 
This book seeks to clear up misconceptions about transitional ministry and present an accurate and up-to-date picture of 
transitional ministry and to describe the various settings in which this specialized ministry might be helpful. 
Chapter authors, all expert in transitional ministry in mainline Protestant denominations, include: Robert Friedrich, John Keydel, 
George Martin, Loren Mead, Barry Miller, Nancy Miller, Ineke Mitchell, Ken Ornell, Molly Dale Smith, and Rob Voyle. 
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Transitional Ministry Today: Successful Strategies for Churches and Pastors: by Norman B. Bendroth (Editor, Contributor), David R. 
Sawyer (Contributor),Cameron Trimble (Contributor), Rev. John, Jr. Keydel (Contributor), Beverly A. Thompson (Contributor), George 
B. Thompson Jr. (Contributor), Bianca Duemling (Contributor), Rev. Michael S. Piazza (Contributor), Anthony B. Robinson 
President (Contributor), Robert J. Voyle (Contributor), Deborah J. Pope-Lance (Contributor), Gretchen J. Switzer (Contributor) - 
Amazon.com 

5  Transitional Ministry as an Opportunity to Lead      Page 63 
Beverly A. Thompson and George B. Thompson, Jr.  

 
Transitional ministry can be tremendously helpful for congregations in times of change, and yet, to be successful today transitional 
ministers and churches need to take into account the major changes in the religious landscape. From the decline of mainline 
churches to the rise of those who don’t identify with any religious tradition, the religious scene has changed dramatically since 
transitional ministry began three decades ago, and to remain vital today, the practice of transitional ministry must change as well. 
This book provides transitional ministers and congregations with essential information on re-thinking transitional ministry in ways 
that take the current religious climate into account. Ten experienced authors—including seasoned practitioners of transitional 
ministry and those who oversee transitional ministry denomination-wide—propose new ways to approach transitional ministry 
today. Chapters address practical theology, leadership, specialized interim situations, renewal during interim time, alternative 
models of transitional ministry, and more. Essays address a range of diverse churches in size, racial/ethnic background, and 
location. 
Transitional Ministry Today highlights how creative and cutting-edge ministry can be done during the “in-between-time” through 
creative thinking and practice in the face of new realities 
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Core Values | Susan Beaumont and Associates, LLC 
The following core values and beliefs guide every consulting relationship: 

http://www.susanbeaumont.com/core-values/  
Images for Core Values | Susan Beaumont and Associates, LLC 
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From Values to Action: The Four Principles of Values-Based Leadership [Harry M. Kraemer]  

Respected former CEO, professor, and speaker examines what it takes to become a values-based leader 
In this highly-anticipated book, Harry Kraemer argues that today's business environment demands values-based leaders who, in 
“doing the right thing,” deliver outstanding and lasting results. The journey to becoming a values-based leader starts with self-
reflection. He asks, “If you are not self-reflective, how can you know yourself? If you do not know yourself, how can you lead 
yourself? If you cannot lead yourself, how can you lead others?” Kraemer identifies self-reflection as the first of four principles that 
guide leaders to make choices that honor their values and candidly recounts how these principles helped him navigate some of the 
toughest challenges he faced in his career. 

Offers a framework for adopting the principles of values-based leadership? self-reflection, balance, true self-confidence, and 
genuine humility? to lead organizations effectively 
Based on Kraemer’s popular Kellogg MBA course on values-based leadership 
A recognized expert in values-based leadership, Kraemer is a sought after speaker on the subject 

Lively and engaging, Kraemer's book comes at a critical time when true leadership in every facet of society is desperately needed.  
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https://www.forbes.com/sites/jacobmorgan/2015/04/30/building-a-world-class-organization-through-values-based-
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How Values-Based Leadership Transforms Organizational Cultures - Forbes 

So what is values-based leadership? Essentially, this just means leading the team and evaluating performance - both your own 
and the team's - based more so on the organization's set of values rather than specific metrics and milestones. 
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Journal of Values-Based Leadership - ValpoScholar 

The Journal of Values-Based Leadership (JVBL) is an international journal, published by Valparaiso University’s College of 
Business. JVBLstrives to publish articles that are intellectually rigorous yet of practical use to leaders, teachers, and entrepreneurs 
and focuses on converging the practical, theoretical, and applicable ideas and experiences of scholars and practitioners. For 
information about JVBL, please visit our About or Policies sections. 
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Values Quotes - BrainyQuote 
https://www.brainyquote.com/topics/values  
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What Does the Bible Say About Values? - OpenBible.info 
https://www.openbible.info/topics/values  
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Why Leaders Lose Their Way — HBS Working Knowledge 

VALUES-CENTERED LEADERSHIP 
Leading is high stress work. There is no way to avoid the constant challenges of being responsible for people, organizations, 
outcomes, and uncertainties in the environment. Leaders who move up have greater freedom to control their destinies, but also 
experience increased pressure and seduction. 
Leaders can avoid these pitfalls by devoting themselves to personal development that cultivates their inner compass, or True 
North. This requires reframing their leadership from being heroes to being servants of the people they lead. This process requires 
thought and introspection because many people get into leadership roles in response to their ego needs. It enables them to 
transition from seeking external gratification to finding internal satisfaction by making meaningful contributions through their 
leadership. 
Maintaining their equilibrium amid this stress requires discipline. Some people practice meditation or yoga to relieve stress, while 
others find solace in prayer or taking long runs or walks. Still others find relief through laughter, music, television, sporting events, 
and reading. Their choices don't matter, as long as they relieve stress and enable them to think clearly about work and personal 
issues. 
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22) Vocation 
 
Under the Unpredictable Plant: An Exploration in Vocational Holiness [Eugene H. Peterson]  

In this book, Peterson clarifies the pastoral vocation by turning to the book of Jonah, in which he finds a captivating, subversive 
story that can help pastors recover their “vocational holiness”. Peterson probes the spiritual dimensions of the pastoral cal ling and 
seeks to reclaim the ground taken over by those who are trying to enlist pastors in religious careers.  
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Vocation - Become a Leader - ELCA 

There are a variety of vocational choices in the ELCA. We have pastors, but we also have accountants, chaplains, youth workers, 
musicians, evangelists, nurses, office managers, counselors, and caregivers. We are a church that believes God is calling us into 
the world — together. The ELCA has many needs to fill as we carry out our mission to share God’s boundless love with the world. 
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Vocation | Faith and Leadership 
https://faithandleadership.com/category/topics/vocation 
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Vocation - Wikipedia 

Concept[edit] 
The idea of vocation is central to the Christian belief that God has created each person with gifts and talents oriented toward 
specific purposes and a way of life. In the broadest sense, as stated in the Catechism of the Catholic Church, "Love is the 
fundamental and innate vocation of every human being" (CCC 2392). More specifically, in the Orthodox and Catholic Churches, 
this idea of vocation is especially associated with a divine call to service to the Church and humanity through particular vocational 
life commitments such as marriage to a particular person, consecration as a religious, ordination to priestly ministry in the Church 
and even a holy life as a single person. In the broader sense, Christian vocation includes the use of one's gifts in their profession, 
family life, church and civic commitments for the sake of the greater common good. 
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Vocational ministry – What is it? - Compelling Truth 

So, while "vocational ministry" usually refers to the work done by a person who makes their l iving through 
some sort of church-related work, al l  Christians have a type of vocational ministry. That vocation may or may 
not contribute to their f inances, and it may or may not be immediately recognizable as "Christian."  Ephesians 
2:10 tel ls us that "we are [God's] workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared 
beforehand, that we should walk in them." God has placed a call on the l ives of each of His children. When we 
are obedient to His call on our l ives and walk in it with an atti tude of service, we are doing vocational ministry.  
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We Have This Ministry: The Heart of the Pastor’s Vocation [Samuel D. Proctor, Gardner C. Taylor]  
Samuel D. Proctor and Gardiner C. Taylor respond to the question “What does it mean to be a pastor today?” The authors explore 
what it means for a pastor to have integrity today as well as how he functions as intercessor, teacher, counselor, and administrator. 
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What is vocational ministry? | GotQuestions.org 

Answer: Vocational ministry is traditionally understood as a career in which someone is paid for working full-time in a Christian 
organizational setting. Pastors, missionaries, and full-time evangelists are examples of people involved in vocational ministry. 
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Best 25+ Churchill quotes ideas on Pinterest 
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Can you lead like Churchill? – Margaret Marcuson 

There are three things that Churchill did as a leader, that I hope you are doing as well. 
http://margaretmarcuson.com/leadlikechurchill/  
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Churchill: A Life [Martin Gilbert]  

Distilled from years of meticulous research and documentation, filled with material unavailable when the earliest books of the 
official biography's eight volumes went to press, Churchill is a brilliant marriage of the hard facts of the public life and the intimate 
details of the private man. The result is a vital portrait of one of the most remarkable men of any age as well as a revealing 
depiction of a man of extraordinary courage and imagination.  
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Churchill: Leader and Statesman - The International Churchill Society 

One of Winston Churchill's chief attributes as a leader was his capability of inspiring people, regardless of seemingly ominous 
circumstances. 
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Leadership Analysis - Winston Churchill - A Student's Guide 

Leadership Style 
What leadership traits did Churchill demonstrate? 
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Winston Churchill | Biography, World War II, & Facts | Britannica 

Winston Churchill, in full Sir Winston Leonard Spencer Churchill, (born November 30, 1874, Blenheim Palace, Oxfordshire, 
England—died January 24, 1965, London), British statesman, orator, and author who as prime minister (1940–45, 1951–55) rallied 
the British people during World War II and led his country from the brink of defeat to victory. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-NUhX0OJu9Y Winston Churchill PART 1 (3 of 6) - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Csj1zigHd8E Winston Churchill PART 1 (4 of 6) - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dl8Gf39-qRE Winston Churchill PART 1 (5 of 6) - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OuOLzcR6M64 Winston Churchill PART 1 (6 of 6) - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_g1zlnzRz_4 Churchill: The Lion's Roar1/4 - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YJINqytIt3Y Churchill: The Lion's Roar 2/4 - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbfyPSsH874 Churchill: The Lion's Roar ¾ - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LxihX4WN0_o Churchill: The Lion's Roar 4/4 - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CyoMp2JceOw Winston Churchill - We Shall Never Surrender (Full Speech) - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SOQwa73KXbs Winston Churchill 'Now we are Masters of Our Fate' Speech - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TWSoxhCZbNE Winston Churchill: The Wilderness Years, 1929-39 - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8TlkN-dcDCk Winston Churchill "Blood, Toil, Tears and Sweat" - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FipWwE4ZjBU Secrets of Leadership: Churchill - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=87Xkr8z3lEo Sir Winston Churchill - Funeral (I Vow to Thee) - The Nation's Farewell 
http://www.history.com/topics/british-history/winston-churchill/videos Winston S. Churchill Videos 
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Winston Churchill Quotes - BrainyQuote 
https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/winston_churchill  
Images for winston churchill quotes 
https://www.goodreads.com/author/quotes/14033.Winston_S_Churchill  
www.bbcamerica.com/anglophenia/2015/04/50-churchill-quotes  
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https://www.goalcast.com/2017/06/20/top-24-winston-churchill-quotes-to-inspire-you-to-never-surrender/  
https://winstonchurchill.org/resources/quotes/famous-quotations-and-stories/  
www.keepinspiring.me/winston-churchill-quotes/  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lqrU2Eq7szQ Winston Churchill Quotes – YouTube 
Images for Winston Churchill Quotes - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uuxMZL6ieWM Winston Churchill - Life Changing Quotes - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mJh94qoEphE Top 8 Winston Churchill Quotes to Inspire You - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0OyDzxosEuA Winston Churchill Top 10 Quotes - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQWj8M-7qGM 15 Quotes from Life Winston Churchill - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kSsDo2hoopQ Top 21 Famous Winston Churchill Quotes - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9iqYEk85SrQ Winston Churchill Quotes - 50 Best Quotes - Inspirational Life and Success Quotes  
 
Winston Churchill - Wikipedia 

Sir Winston Leonard Spencer-Churchill, KG, OM,CH, TD, PC, DL, FRS, RA (30 November 1874 – 24 January 1965) was a British 
statesman who was the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom from 1940 to 1945 and again from 1951 to 1955. Churchill was also 
an officer in the British Army, a non-academic historian, a writer (as Winston S. Churchill), and an artist. He won the Nobel Prize in 
Literature, and was the first person to be made an honorary citizen of the United States. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Winston_Churchill  
Images for winston churchill 
 
24) Wisdom 

 
Christianity for the Rest of Us Small Group: Study Guide 

Wisdom: Wisdom is a contrast to certainty. Churches that emphasize wisdom enjoy asking questions. They resist dogma and 
certain answers. They are comfortable with some ambiguity. 

http://aprilsmallgroup.blogspot.com/2008/04/study-guide-for-session-1.html 
Images for Churches that emphasize wisdom enjoy asking questions 
https://www.amazon.com/Christianity-Rest-Us-Neighborhood-Transforming/dp/0060859490  
Images for Christianity-Rest-Us-Neighborhood-Transforming 
 
Leadership Wisdom from the Monk Who Sold His Ferrari by Robin Sharma  (Author) 

This very special book has already changed the lives of thousands of people around the world in every imaginable business and 
from every walk of life. You have picked it up because you are ready for its gifts. Enthusiastically embraced by leading 
organizations such as Microsoft, FedEx, Nortel Networks, IBM, General Motors, and Arthur Andersen, Leadership Wisdom from 
The Monk Who Sold His Ferrari is one of the most innovative, effective and remarkable books you will ever read on the topic of 
showing leadership in your work and within your life. Written by leadership guru and renowned professional speaker Robin 
Sharma, this deeply inspiring work reveals a remarkable step-by-step system that will restore trust, commitment, and spirit within 
your organization while transforming the way you think, feel, and live in the process. 
With masterful insight and brilliant simplicity, Robin Sharma has distilled some of the most powerful wisdom available for both 
professional and personal leadership into 8 immensely practical lessons that leaders, managers, and entrepreneurs can 
immediately apply to send morale and productivity soaring in these topsy-turvy times while creating far more fulfilling inner lives 
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along the way. After reading this book, you will come away feeling genuinely moved to become a true leader who touches lives, 
adds deeper value to the world, and leaves a beautiful legacy that lasts. 

https://www.amazon.com/Leadership-Wisdom-Monk-Sold-Ferrari/dp/1401900135 
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http://www.robinsharma.com/product-samples/pdf/Leadership-Wisdom.pdf 
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Open Source Church: Making Room for the Wisdom of All [Landon Rev. Whitsitt Author]  

Open source software makes the basic program instructions available for anyone to see and edit. An 'open source church,' 
likewise, is one in which the basic functions of mission and ministry are open to anyone. Members feel free to pursue their callings 
from God that are consistent with what God has called the congregation to be and do. But what does 'open source church' look 
like? In Open Source Church: Making Room for the Wisdom of All, Landon Whitsitt argues that Wikipedia, the encyclopedia that 
anyone can see and edit, might be the most instructive model available to help congregations develop leaders and structures that 
can meet the challenges presented by our changing world. Its success depends, he demonstrates, not on the views of select 
experts but on the collective wisdom of crowds. Then, turning to the work of James Surowiecki in The Wisdom of Crowds, he 
explores the idea that the body of Christ itself--when it is intentionally diverse, encourages independence of thought, values 
decentralization, and effectively captures and aggregates the group's collective wisdom--is an open source church. Together, these 
phenomena show us what an ‘open source church’ looks like. It is the body of Christ at its best. 

http://www.amazon.com/Open-Source-Church-Making-Wisdom/dp/1566994128 
https://rowman.com/ISBN/9781566994125/Open-Source-Church-Making-Room-for-the-Wisdom-of-All  
https://books.google.com/books?isbn=1566995973   
Open Source Church: Making Room for the Wisdom of All 
Open Source Church: Making Room for the Wisdom of All - Pinterest 
http://landonwhitsitt.com/  
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Recommended Books on Wisdom - Bloomp.net 

Are you looking for those missing pieces of wisdom that you need to make your life fit together better, make your relationships work 
better, make your business thrive, and make your financial state improve considerably? Take a look at our list below and you will 
find several recommendations that offer you a great deal of wisdom, especially ancient wisdom. Many people think that because 
we live in modern times with advanced technology that the ancient wisdoms are outdated and obsolete - they couldn't be more 
wrong! Human nature, with all of its pride, ego, envy, good and evil, has not changed a bit in the last ten thousand years, so the 
wisdom that worked thousands of years ago still works today, even with all of our societal brilliance. Take a look at our 
suggestions, find something, pick it up for yourself, learn the pieces of wisdom found within, and apply it to your own life - you will 
find that your life makes an improvement, and the aspects of your life improve. 

http://bloomp.net/wisdom.htm  
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7 Characteristics of a Wise Leader - Ron Edmondson 

A wise leader has developed certain characteristics – wisdom learned from the personal experience of success and failure and 
from the insight of other leaders – which sets them apart from other leaders. Wise leaders are valuable to any organization.  

http://ronedmondson.com/2018/09/7-attributes-of-a-wise-leader.html 
Images for 7 Characteristics of a Wise Leader - Ron Edmondson 
 
The Wise Leader (Harvard Business Review) Todd Mundt (Narrator), Ikujiro Nananka (Author), Hirotaka Takeuchi (Author), Harvard 
Business School Publishing (Publisher) 

How CEOs can learn practical wisdom to help them do what’s right for their companies – and society. 
https://www.amazon.com/Wise-Leader-Harvard-Business-Review/dp/B00UI9PPZ8 
https://hbr.org/2011/05/the-big-idea-the-wise-leader 
Images for The Big Idea: The Wise Leader - Harvard Business Review 
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